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pabIi«lia(iB»cry Fri.lay mi>rning,in thetliird story of
tti» brick block,cornerof Main and Huron Stx., ANN
ARBOR, Mich. Entrauceon Hurun Stroet)oppooltethe
f,.«klin.

B. POND, Editor and Publisher.
Ter ras , $£,OO a Year in Advance*

Advertising—One square (12 lines or less), one
week, 75cent»; three weeks $1.50; and 25 cents for
ierv insertion there ifter, less than three months.
Oae square 3 mos $4.00 II Quarter col. 1 year $20
One fiquare 6 in on 6.00 |' Half column f> mos 20
On* square 1 year 9 00 || Half column 1 year 35

T»os 6 mos 8 00
12.00

One column 6 inos.
One column 1 year

Cards in Directory, not to.exceeil four lines, $4.00

Adrertisers to the extent of a qua HIT column, regu-
lily through the ytar, will be entitled to have th<ir
c a r j M iu Directory without extra charge.

i*jgp Advertisements unaccompanied by written or
TMbal«lirection* wiUbe published until ordered out,
IB* charged accordingly.

Legal advertisements, tirst insertion, 50 cents per
folio, 25 cents per folio fur each subsequent icsertion.
When & pnntpcneinent is added to an advertisement the
thole will be charged theaame an for fir&tinsertion.

Job Printing—Pamphlets. Hand Bills,Circulars,
Cards Ba" Tickets, Labels, Blanks, Bill Hciidtt, and
oth«rVir\eti«s of Plain and Fancy Job Printing, execu-
ed with promptness, and in the beat style.

Cards Wehavo a Rugglcs Rotary Card Press, ami
A Urge variety of the latest styles of Card type which

bl i<« t 0 P r 'n^ Cards f ll k i d i th tt
l d h

Ftom tho Boston Traveller.

PRAYER FOR RAIN.

Oli, for rain ! the gentle rain !
For tile sweet, refreshing rain ! [rain.

y yp
of all kinds in the neutest

_0-ijb!estyl« and cheaper than -any other houae in the
^itr. Bo«no8« cards for men of all a vocations and pro-
((.mions, Rail, Wedilinc: anil Visiting Cards, printed on
jhort notice. Call and see samplea,

OK BINDING—Cnnnected with the Offieo ii a
B«ok indery in charge of two competent workmen,—
C«anty Records, Ledgers; Journals, and all Blank Bonks

d to order, and of the best stock. 1'amphlets an<!
'licalet bound in a n*'at and durable manner, at De
prices. Entrance to Bindery through the Aryui

J. Gi WATTS & BRO.
BALERS in Clocks, Watches, Jawelry and SilverD UU

, N«. 22, New Block, Ann Arbor.

C. BLISS.

DEALER in C l o , , y

Ware No. 2:!, Now Block, Ann Arbor.

o. H. MILLENT
D

in Dry Good*, Groceries, Crockery, &c. &c
Street, Ann Aibor.

D
PHILIP BACH.

in Dry Oood^, Groceries, Boots k Shoes
b

y
fee,, Main st,, Ann Arbor.

GEORGE VV. SNOVEE,

BEAI.KK in Miscellaneous an.l School Book*, SttWfm
erj, Will 1'apers, &.c. Uuron Street, Ann Arbor.

O. COLLIER.

MANUFACTURER anil dealer in Boots and Shoes, one
door north of the Post Office.

"~RISDON & 7~

BE.U.ER8 in Hunlwaro, Stoves
nod), Tin Ware, Sc

, house furnishing
&c, New Block, Mainst.

GEO PRAY, M. D.

PHYSICI IN and Surgeon. Residence and office ou
Detroit street, near the Kepot.

s. G."T'AYLOR7~

BEAI.ER in Hats. C:ips, Vins, Robes, Gouts' Furnish-
ing Goods, etc. East side Muiu Street, Auu Arbor.

A. J. SUTHERLAND,
\GENTfor the New York Life Insurance Company,
i i 0ffl.ee On Hn "on street. Also has op hand a stock
• th« most approve 1 sewing machines. 885tf

GEOKGE FISOHEK.
MEAT MAP.KKT—Hurnu S'reet —General dealer in

Kresh ami Salt Meat

For the gushing, rushing, patl'ring, droppil),
Let us pray !

Oh, to wake up in the night
To the music of the rain ;

To its liquid fingers beating
Ou the hot and dusty pane !

And to listen to the showers
Through the dark and sultry hours

Come and go!
And to know

That the drooping little flowers
Have not fixed their patient eyes
On the brazen, burning skies

All in vain
For the rain !

And to know that in the valley.
In the forest and the plain,

Are a thousand thousand famish'd things
Rejoicing in the rain.

That the meadows will bo seen
In their livery of green,
As though sweet May awhile
Had returned again to smile !
And no more the shrunken river

Is through dusty channel creeping ;
But, with laughing eddies dimpled,

To its mother-wave is leaping !

And to know this bleesed night,
There are hearts of humble trust

Thanking Him who sends his rain.
On the evil and the just,

And that now from many an eye
Are drops of gladness shed

On little lips that whispered last,
" ' Our Father!—daily bread ! "
And to feel thai on the morrow,—

With the first flush of the day,—
What a cloud of anxious sorrow,

With the clouds will pnss away !

For the rain, the gentle rain,
For the gushing, patt'ring, dripping rain,

Let us pray !
C. HENRY ST. JOHN

from this roller, and become/<w similes , character ; but inviting men of judg

,
.Poultry, Lard, Tallow, kc.

Beef, Mutton, l'ork, Hams,
kc.

HIRAM J\ BEAKES
»TT0RNKY ami Counsellor at Law, and Solicitor in

jiJL Chancery. Ofticd in City Hall Block, over Webster's
Book Store.

~~LEWITT & BREAKEY.
(i[S. Office at
ide of Huron, two doorsP BTSKIANS AND St'RCiEONS. Office at the resi-

dtncc ofof Dr. Levitt, nortl:
t of Division street.

M. GUITERMAN & CO.
inilOI.ESAI.Faivl Retail Dealers and Manufacturer:
IT of Rea-ly H;i<le Clothing. Importers of Clutbfl, Cas-

hmere*, Doeskins, &c , No. 5, PJiwuix Block, Main st

WM. WAGNER.
BEALKR in Ready Made Clothing, Cloths, CassimereB

*n-l Nestings, Hut?, Cups, Trunks, Carpet Bags, &c.
Pli«nU Block, Main (street.

SLAWSON & SON.
HROCERS, Provision and Commission Merchants, and
U Dealers in Water Lime, I,!in<l Planter, and Plaster
of Paris, one door east of Cook's Hotel.

J. M. SCOTT,
AMI1KOTYPE awl Photograph Artisi, in the rooms
A. OTfr Campion's Clothing .store, Phoenix Block. Per-
ffaet satisfaction given.

0. B. PO11TEE.
flURGEON DENTIST.
0 ttreets, over Bad
[promptly attended t<

Office Corner of Main andllurou
h & Pierson's Store. All calls

Aprl859

MACK & SCHMID.
DEALERS in Foreign anil Donn'sttc Dry Good, Groce-

ries.Hats and Caps, Hoots and Shoes, Crockery,
*«., Corner of Main & liberty sts.

SPAFFORD & DODSLEY.

MANUFACTURERS of all kinds of Coooper Wort,
City Cooper Shop. Custom work done on short

•"ice. Cor. Detroit and North Streets, and cor. North
UdFifth Streets Ann Ailor.

O. A. KELLEY,
1)HOTOGRA1'HEK—Corner Fourth & Huron streets,
* Aon Arbor. Cases frames and Photograph Albums
*°a«Untly on hand, and at lower rates than can be
•"niid elsewhere. Iy891

ANDREW BELL.
OKALER in Groceries, Provisions, Flour, Produces,
, fcc, &c, corner Main and Washington Streets,

lArbo
ptodtice.

The highest market pricespaio lorcountry
866

I. O. O. F.
WASHTF.NAW Lodge, No. 9, of the Independent Or-

der of Odd Fellows meet at their Lodge Kooin.
•»«jr Friday Krening, at7)£ o'clock.

!. SraniiHiM, N. G. 1'. B. ROSE, Secy

M. C. STANLEY,
Photograpliio Artist.

'Corner Main and Huron Streets, Ann Arbor, Mich,

PHOTOGRAPHS, AMUiiOTYPES, &c.. &c.,
'nthe latest styles, and every effort made to give satie-
'Mtion. 956tf

» i

HOLESALE and retaildealer in Lumber, Lath,
Shingles, Sash, Doors,Hlinds, Water Lime, Grand

rer Pinter, Piaster Paris, and Nails of all si/.es. A
'l 4d f t f b

, , al se
l 4ad perfeetassortmerit of the above, and all othe

'kiois of building materials constantly on ha ml at the
p'*e>t possible rates,on Detroit st . ,a few rodsfrom the
^ilroad Depot. Also operating extensively in the

•tent foment Roofing.

GRANGER & FINLEY,

ATTORNEYS & COUNSELLORS AT

Collecting and Land Agents

• " I 0 K OVEU DOXELLY'6 STOfiK, HURON STKKET,

"• ft GRANGER, } Ann Arbor, Mich.
»• H. FI.NLEY, S Jan. 28, 1864. 941 tf

Correspondence Cincinnati (inzette.

How Greenbacks are Made,
To obtain access to tho note printing

bureau requires a pass from the Secre-
tary of the Treasury himself. For ob-
vious reasons, it is a privilege rarely
granted, aud never, except under the
most thorough surveillance. No lady
employed upon the work is permitted,
under any circumstances, to enter that
part of the Department. If for no
other reason, the crowded machinery
would make it dangerous.

THE MACHINE SHOP

is the first room we enter. It is supplied
vith forges, lathes, planes and irills, ca-
pable of doing all the repairing neces-
sary to be done to the machinery of the
building, and to facilitate the set-
ting up and working of such new ma-
chines as are demanded by our extensive
paper circulation. Compactness and
utility have been studied throughout this
branch of the Treasury Department.

THE PAPER MILL

hough not as extensive as one for gen-
eral manufacturing, is sufficient for all
the labor required in making the note
priuting paper. The engine used in this
room is a great beauty, glittering with
brass, as highly polished and clean as
the work of a watch, and running al-
most as quietly aud smoothly.

The manufacture of a paper combin-
ing tho qualities of wear, and being
splitless and unpholographic, it was re-
solved to make some experiments, which
were entrusted to Dr. Gwynn. He has
produced a paper firm as parchment,
smooth as satin, and of E combination of
materials known only to himself, and se-
cured to the exclusive use of the gov-
ernment. He has introduced iuto it a
fibre whieh cannot be photographed
without discoloring the paper to which
impressions may be transferred, giving
it the appearance of a coarse, black
spider web. Being moulded iuto the
body of the paper it is impossible to
erase it, and it must be a great preven-
titive of couuterfeiting by the photo-
graphic process, which has latterly been
the most successful.

THE INK MILLS

are six in number, for making as many
different colors. Each one is called a
four-horse power mill, though the whole
six are driven at the same time, by an
engine which one could pick up with oue
hand. It not only turuslhese mills, but
at tho same time runs three Hoe cylinder
presses. It was made in the machine
shop of the department, and derives its
force from its great boiler capacity. Of
the manufacture of ink but little is to be
said, for any one having seen a common
paint shop, has tho process at once, and
perhaps the only difference is, that here
none but first quality material is used.

THE ENGliAVING ItOO.M

is of more interest than any we have yet
been in. Here science and art are both
displayed to perfection. There is, per-
haps, no engraving so fine and requiring
so much time t>> execute, as that on the
plates now being prepared for national
uotc priuting. One, the size of a bill,
on which the workman has been employ
ed almost a year, is a copy of one of the
paintings iu the rotunda of the Capitol.
The figures were of exquisite propor-
tions, and the water lines, though plain,
extremely delicate iu their tracery.

"With the single plate, as it comes from
the hands of the engraver, it would be
impossible to do the printing required,
and as it is equally impossible to have a
number of plates engraved, it becomes
uecessary to repeat them iu another way.
This is done iu the following manner:
The engraving is done ou a plate of soft
steel just the size of the bill or bond,
and the cuttings are indentations. When
finished the plate is hardened and takeu
to a " transfer press," where a roller of
soft steel, just of a circumference to
take in the size of a flat plate, is rolled
over it, under heavy pressure, leaving
the impression on the rollor in a raised
form. This roller is iu turn hardened,
aud then any number of flat plates simi-
lar to the original are prepared, aud re-
ceive in like manner the

of the plate engraved ; and we have re-
produced in a few minutes what it has
taken months with chisel aud eyeglass
to make.

TI1K PRINTING!

is now done on the old-fashioned engra-
ver's press, being nothing more than
simple iron roller covered with cloth and
paper to press the printing paper into
the indentures, placed in a strong frame
aud turned back aud forth by hand by
spokes placed iu the end of the roller.
Two persons work at each press, a man
and woman, the former attending the
plate, the latter the paper. Tho plate
is kept warm while working, by a gas-
heater. The sheets when printed are
each laid between other sheets of thin
brown paper to keep them from blurriug
and sent iu hundreds to the drying room.
The fir^t process of bond printing is num-
bering the coupons and the denomination
with a yellow mordant, and as they fly
from the press are bronzed as they aj
pear when issued.

Yellow is used because it cannot be
photographed without showing too plain
ly to be mistaken, as was remarked about
the fibre iu the paper. This discovery
was made in the following manner:—
When Mr. Clark was at the head of the
Bureau of Construction, he had a map
for military purposes, which it was neces-
sary to repeat. It was photographed,
and an obscure road marked with a fa nt
yellow line was discovered to he black
in the copies. He then photographed a
specimen sheet of inks, or paints and of
all the colors except black, yellow was
the only one which might not have been
altered with ease with a touch of the
brush. It was black as the black itself.
Hence any attempt to photograph this
color will only lead to the discovery,
aud as it is the groundwork of the bonds
and other securities, and covered by the
printing it seems another security against
fraud.

THE SERlES-NUMBEUINCt

is the process before trimming. The
work is done by women, the machines
being worked with a treadle. The fig-
ures lire placed in the edges of six disks,
placed side by side and fastened to an
arm worked by the treadle, something
after the style of a Wheeler & Wilson
sewing machine. The disks are turned
by a ratchet, and number from one to
999,999. For consecutive numbering, a
little hook is attached to the ratchet,
and the machine shifts itself. Other-
wise the disks are turned by the num-
berer.

THE TRIMMING AND CUTTING

was formerly done by hand, and of
course very imperfectly and laboriously.
There were two things to be overcome in
cutting by machinery—the inequality of
the registry and the shrinkage. It was
desirable that the edges should be trim-
med, so they would wear well. If cut
with a straight knife they would bevelled
one way. As they are now cut, with
circular knives running pinchingly, they
have an edge bevelled both ways. The
sheets are registered in the centre, and
the shrinkage divided between the two
edges.

The greenbacks are printed four on a
sheet. One machine trims tie margins,
aud another separates them. This latter
is an ingenious contrivance. It slits
them very fast and lays them with regu-
larity in a box, each series of numbers
separately. The notes are lettered A,
B, C and D, and the numbers on each
are the same; therefore it is essential
they should be kept carefully apart. —
Each of the boxes that receives them
has a moveable bottom.

When the cutting for the day first
commences this bottom is near the top
of the box, but as the cutting progresses
and the number of the bills increase, a
ratchet lets the bottom drop the thick-
ness of a bill, so the box is kept just so
full all tho time, to make the bills slide
in without doubling. It is intended that
the cutting should be a criterion by whieh
to judge of tho genuineuess of the bills,
for every one must be the same width
and length. If the end of a bill be
placed on the centre of another, there
will be found no difference in the width-,

ment and skill in machinery to test tho
feasibility of the plan, Mr. Chase went
on and instructed Mr. Clark to continue
the experiments and perfect the system.
The first tests were made with hiuid-
puraps. Machine pumps are now being
rigged, aud the whole will soon bo iu
motion. There baa been added to tho
piessure of the pumps a regulator in the
shape of a weight of cast metal of forty-
five tons weight, which is intended to
take up their lost power as their lorce
is exhausted, thus keeping up near the
same pressure all the time.

THE CHECKS AND SAFEGUARDS

upon every one employed in this depart-
ment, from the chief down to the lowest
laborer, operate at every turn. Not
even a blauk sheet, much less a printed
piper, is passed from one hand to another
without being couuted and receipted for,
aud unless there is collusion from one to
an other, through every process through
which the p^per has to pass before it i
money, through the entire range, then
cannot be an over-issue. The paper is
issued from one room, and is re issued
from that room sixteen or eighteen times
before it is put into circulation, being
couuted, charged aud receipted for each
time, and re-counted, re-charged and re-
receipttjd for through each process that
it passes after leaving this room.

Five hundred persons are employed in
note, bond aud currency making. It
would seem as if this number, ought, iu
a mouth's time, turn out money enough
to carry on half a dozen such wars as we
have on hand. But a million of dollars
iu notes of the required denominations
to do the current buincss of individuals,
is an immense pile cf paper, aud when it
comes to hundreds of millions, they grow
into small haystacks as to size. By the
present process of printing each press-
man takes about five hundred impressious
per day. By the hydraulic presses it is
expected that from three to live hundred
nipresnions per hour will be taken.

A Kew Textile Fabric.
The Scientific American revives tho

subject of producing a new textile fabric
from the husks of Indian corn. It has
beefl amply demonstrated by experiments
made in Austria—under a government
commission, we believe—that a very su-
perior article of paper, equal to the best
uade from rags, can be made from corn
lusks, while from the fibre of this ma-
erial an excellent article of coarse cloth
s manufactured. Several thousand

yards of this have beeu brought to New
York by the American Consul iu Aus-
tria, aud samples are now ou exhibition
there. It is in the process of obtaining
the paper stock from the corn husk that
the fibre is set free. Neither are injured
but are separate and distinct products of
the wonderful plant. The fabric which
is woven from this fibre is immensely
strong. Cordage is made from it and it
bears some resemblance in color to tho
cocoa-fibre. Although far inferior to it
in strength it is much superior in point

" Make it do Another Srnnffier."
On the street the other morning, we

observed a womau endeavoring to ne-
gotiate with that useful member of
society, the "tinker," for the repair of
the broken handle of her parasol. We
did not intend to listen, but we heard,
without listening, a few words of their
negotiation. If it could be done well,
and cheap enough to make it an object,
she would like to have it mended. She
did not know whether it could bo men-
ded at all or not, but if it could she
would try to "make it do for another
summer."

" TVnurious I" say you ? Not a bit
of it. The high, generous forehead,
the large, expressive eye, the clear,
ringing, silver tone, bespoke no narrow,
stingy soul. We have set;n such faces
and huard such voices belore. They
belong to persons whose names may
not, it is true, be found so often as
others upon subscriptions to popular
enterprises of benevolence ; but they
are indellibly engraved upon the hearts
of many whoso lives have been made
more full of sunshine through their
deeds of unboasled charity. Prudence
is not inconsistent with genuine benev-
olence. Our unknown economist will
have a dollar more to expend in minis-
tering to the wan s of some herd
pinched neighbor, from m.iking t.iat
parasol "do for another summer.".

In fact, quite a train of thought was
suggested by the simple remark inten-
ded only for the tinker's osir. In the
swift approaching days, whether the
war be continued long or finished scon,
the present fictitious prosperity of com-
munity must meet with a severe, we
fear a terrible reverse. But now, the
temptation to individual and national
extravagance is well nigh irresistible,
when of all times economy i>: tho most
necessary, aR we shall learn to our abi-
ding sorrow by and by. If every man
woman and child, were to save a dollar
each the present summer, and as much
more the coming winter (and where
one person could not do this dozens
could do more), there would be saved
among the citizens of the loyal North,
forty millions of dollars—equal to the
average yearly expenses of the govern-
ment Irom its beginning to the begin-
nig ol tlie civil war—just by making
something "do for another summer."

And iu these coming " hard times,"
he will be best off, not who owns the
greatest amount of stocks or land, but
who in these times has got out of debt
aud forehanded with the world. And
the man, whose wife thinks of saving a
dollar by mending a pnrasol handle,
thinks likewise of a thousand other
'uys of saving other dollars ; arjd when
hard times" come, they will find tuch

a man—and his wife—with "their lamps

Life in the Trenches-
A correspondent of tho Philadelphia

Press gives the following interesting
sketch of life iu (he trenches :

"Humboklt once said that the most
exciting life that one qould lead would
be to cross from peak to peak of the
Alps on a corde elaslique and keep it
up from day to day. That, indeed,
would be a daDgeroua mode of life,
but I question whether it would be
more exciting than that which is every
day experienced by our gallant boys
in the rifle-pits. They take their posi-
tion in the darkness of tho night, when
the keen eyo of the rebel cannct pierce
through the mists between the lines.—
The enemy raise their heads above their
woiks but they can seo nothing, can
hear nothing, save the occasional sound
of a discharged musket. Our men
peer over the breastwork, but cannot
see a living thing. This is the hour
for stationing men in the trenches.—
Both rebels and Federals, covered by
ihe thick darkness that veils them, are,
for the moment, comparatively friendly
—not of their own wish, but made so
by the interposition of Nature.

''Silently and cautiously our men
move down to their positions, each oue
is stationed where the judgment of hi
commanding officer sees proper to
place him, and he accordingly at once
makes himself at home. The hole, per.
haps, is not lurge enough to comforta-
bly accommodate him. Taking ou
his cooking utensils, he begins with his
bpoon to loosen the earth around his
body, and then with his stew-pan he
shovels it out and throws it upon the
top of his breast-work. Hu works out
for himself a friendly orifice to screen
him from any desultory shell that might
wish to disturb his new home. This
he excavates at a declining angle of
forty-five degrees ; when this is finished
the officer gives him his orders, all are
commanded to do their duty. Every
one :n his position, and now he is left
all alone. A thick ridge of earth,
running at right angles to the breast-
work, forbids a glance at his neighbor,
but he cao talk, and be heard with dis-
tinctness. He expects a hot day, and
accordingly raises above hie head i
small sheet of shelter tent for protec
tion ; the gray dawn of early morning
has given the enemy a 'sight,' and a
bullet whistles near his head, reminding

of softness and elasticity. Some samples
of cloth we have seen woven from this
fibre, says tho American, would make
excellent towelling or " crash," f>>r cov-
ering carpeting. It is also valuable for
making enameled cloth, or oil cloth, aud
it takes any eoatii.g applied to it readily
and retains it firmly. Specimens of
enameled eloth made on this fabric as a
base are equal to the best English cloths.
In addition to the paper stock, the husk
of the Indian corn is capable of produ-
cing a marketable fibre, and still retain
its value as cattle-fodder, for iu these
processes the life-sustaining clement is
not lost.

an exactness which cannot bo given with
the baud.

Tho curreucy-cuttiug machine is more
complicated, as it cuts both ways, and
files them iu bundles of five dollars each,
and I am not sure but it binds and seals
them.

WET rlUNTING

is the process now used in this establish
ment. Tho wetting is done by cloths in-
stead of by dipping or sprinkling, as iu
newspaper priuting. A room is prepar-
ed specially f jr this, with iron weights
for pressing. Each man has his parti-
cular place assigned him, and all work
in harmony, and with precision and celer-
ity. Ordinary bills are wet and dried
three times during the priuting. But
this process will soon be done away with,
for preparations are being made to sub-
stitute

DRY PRINTING

in its stead, in which there will be at
least two advantages, speed and hotter
work. To do this some eighty heavy
hydraulic printing presses are being set
up, when what is called dry printiug, or
printing on dry paper, will for tho first
time bo successfully performed. There
is a very perceptible difference between
the present way and tho one to be sub-
stituted. Specimen sheets show a clear-
er impression and a remarkable distinct-
ness with which the faintest water Hue is
made to stand boldly out. This pro
cess, whieh is entirely new, has only
been introduced after the most vehement
and virulent opposition. All sorts of
stories were circulated of the building
being crushed down, of there being an
impossibility to take with a machine
more than seventy-five impressions per
day. arid a hundred others cf similar

Cure for Dysentery.
Dr. Page, of Washington City, com-

municates to the Republican of that city
the following remedy, long know in fam-
ily practise, aud which was recently tried
in the camp of the New York Twenty-
second regiment, where there were from
eighty to one hundred cases daily, with
rapid cures in every case:

Beceipt.—In a tea-cup half full of
vinegar dissolve as much salt as it will
take up, leaving a little excess of salt at
the bottom of the cup. Pour boiling
water upon the solution till the cup is
two-thirds or three-quarters full. A
scum will rise to the surface, which must

solution is allowed

three times a

be remoied, and the
to cool.

Dose.—Table-spo&ufull
day till relieved.

The rationale of the operation of this
simple medicine will readily occur to tho
pathologist, aud in many hundred trials
I have never known it to fail iu dysentery
or protracted diarrhoea,

During Gon. Biruey's recent
raid through Florida, a bright little
girl was found alono at one house, her
parents having skedaddljd. She was
rather non committal, for she did not
know whether the troops were Union
or rebel. Two fine dogs made their
appearance while a conversation was
being held with the child, and she in-
formed one of her questioners that
their mimes were Gilmorc and Beaure-
gard. "Which is the best dog ?" asked
a by-etander.—"I don't know," said
sho : "they're both mighty smart dogs ;
but they'll either of 'em suck eggs if
you don't watch 'em." The troops
left without ascertaining whether the

trimmed and burning," prepared to
meet them and triumph over them.—
Many a man has been saved from bank-
uptcy because his wife understood the

mystery of making pants for Tommy
aud Johnny out of their father's thread-
bare coats, aprons for Mury and Jenny
from mother's dreesee that had out-
lived their usefulness, ravelling the legs
of mucks to make into juvenile stock-
ings, toilet-tiiblt-s and lounges from old
boxes with their prominent points hid-
den by well arranged calico-covering,
diverting (lour Sftcks from their origi-
nal iutent and reorganizing them into
towels i.nd pillow-cases,, and a hun-
dred expedients as simple as that ol
mending a broken parasol to " make it
do for another summer,"

But after all, the financial aspect is
the least important in which the sub-
ject is to be considered. In a family
imbued with such a spirit, fashion and
show are secondary matters. We feel
assured that here we shall find earn-
estness cf purpose, independence of
character, and an "inner lif'o" that can
keep on tho quiet tenor of its way,
without depending entirely upon the
allurements and excitements of "ele-
gant society." With a full apprecia-
tion of tho delight and dangers of a
"higher life," if they arc not leaders in
"fashionable circles." they can enjoy
with a keener zest tho pure pleasure of
the family circle. Interesting books
and tasty ornaments, loving parents
and obediei.t children, affectionate sis-
ters, and respectful brothers, a pleas-
ant hearth-tide aud a happy home—all
these were bespoken in the face and
voice that pr<~.posed mending the para-
sol, so as to "make it do for another
summer."

May be we have been too liberal in
our inferences, and built too large a
superstructure for so small a founda-
tion. If PO, our only apology is that
wu have drawn from the treasures of
our own experience in our childhood's
humble home, where mended parasols,
home-made cups, renovated coats,
patched pantaloons, and many other
expedients of economy, were necessary
and not ashamed of. And why should
wo be now, when sho whose contri-
vances were so manifold to mako eo
mauy things "do for another summer,"
has left us her teachings, her example,
aud her memory, and risen to everlast-
ing life in tho Eternal Summer Land ?

Tho other day, a lady fell
from oft tho Brooklyn boat iuto the
East River; a poor Irishman sprang
over board and rewcuccl her. When
she was safe on deck again ; her uus-

him that he must beawaro of exposure
Workirjg with more cautiousness, he ar-
ranges his shade cover, and is glorying
in his constructive ability, from the ex-
ercise of which expects some little com-
fort, when another bullet, with terrible
precision, cuts the cord which bound
the tent to its stake, and it falls to the
earth. That was a plunge shot, and
he knows that one of those deadly
sharpshooters is watching his move
ments from the cover of some near
tree.

"To more fully impress his mind with
this supposition, he raises his cap gent
ly above the work ; in a second of time
a bullet from the same direction stri-
king it, sends it spinning on its axis.—
Day has now been ushered in, and it
behooves him tobeAare of his situa-
tion, and not expose himself to the un-
erring aim of the enemy's rifle. The
sun pours down with tho most deadly
heat. Still he cannot move ; he must
lie watching his opportunity, as best he
can, to lessen the number of his coun-
try's foes. Soon he summons up his
courage, which tho sun, more than the
enemy, had well nigh driven from him,
and he creeps toward tho opening of
his riflepit. Then comes an event
which in one case at least, actually oc-
curred. He espies a rebel cautiously
pushing his way from tree to tree; his
movements betray his purpose, which
is to ascend a tall pine that commands
a measured view of our lines. He
gains the trei, and upon the opposite
side he proceeds cautiously to raise
himself. Just as he reaches a cross
bough of the pine, and is about to
move out upon it, the Union boy sees
his exposure, and his only opportunity
to take advantage, pulls his trigger,
and the gaunt rebel falls, headlong from
that limb dead upon the ground below.
And there lies that body until the
shades of. night give opportunity for its
removal. Toward that point at dusk
are aimed a score of rifles, and at dif-
lereut hours throughout tho night vol-
leys are fired in its direction. Perhaps
the moruiug light will reveal the dead
bodies of a score of rebels who had at-
tempted to 'bring iu' the form of their
departed comrade. So go the days,
so the nights, of those- iu trenches ; o
life full of danger aud crowded with
incidents."

A Virtue Needed in America.
We Americans are the most w

and extravagant people in the world.—
We waste fearfully in food, in clothing,
and in extras. We waste on every se-
cular day of the week, aud waste a dou1-
ble amount oh Hiiridays. Men waste
shamefully, women shockingly; boys and
girls, to6, are permitted to waste wofully.
Wastefulness is one of our worst nation-
al vices; for if economy be a virtue
then extravagance must be a vice. The
English don't waste half as much as we
do ; the French not a quarter ; and the
Germans (while iu Germany) dou't waste
at all.

Hundreds of leading hotels here and
throughout the country prepare daily
from twenty to fifty different dishes for
dinner, and out of these from a half to
two-thirds, are vulgarly wasted. Thus
not otily is fobd; wasted but also labor at
the same time. In ordinary families un-
wholesome menls of half a dozen dishea
are g&tton up, where a plain meal would
at once be more economical and whole-
some. We g6^go ourselves with great
numbers of articles, which are neither
nutricious nor delicious, but simply cost-
ly. Mea buy four hats a yeai1, where
oue ought to last them four years. They
throw away coats and pants when they
are but little the worse for wear; and
instead of having their shirts mended
and their stockings darned, they pur-
chase new ones, and fling away the old.
Women wear very expensive articles of
dress without wearing them out; and,
we have heard, are inclined to spend and
waste money and material without stint.
—Ne-w York limes.

Family Intercourse,
This is a sore subject to toflcb. One

feels like treading all at once on a hun-
dred corns. Nearly every family has its
sore spot, its dark corner, its private
closet, carefully locked up, aud the in-
terior hidden from the light of day. It
seems strange to say tF<a£ most family
difficulties arise from the ignorance of
the different members of each other, and
yet it is sadly true. Many families live
together for years, and separate, knowing
less of each other's secret feelings, mo-
tives, and the springs which guide action,
than of others who have lived altogether
outside the family circle. Small jeal-
ousies, petty selfishness, creep in and
produce estrangement which frequently

, I, _ i : _ _ £ _ I T / > . .

sS A Ward sa>H : "If 1 am draft-
ed I fchall resign. Deeply grateful for
tho unexpected honor thus conferred
upon me, I situ 11 feel compelled to re-
sign the position in favor of some more
worthy person. Modesty is what ails
me. 1 hat's what keeps me under."

family, of which the girl was so
ful a scion, was Union or rebel.

jopo-

Somebody has manufactured the fol-
lowing life of a gentleman : Uo gets
up leisurely, breakfasts comfortably,
oads the papers rogularly, dresses

fashionably, lounges fastidiously, eats
a tart gravely, talks insipidly, dines
considerably, drinks superflously, kills
time indifferently, sups elegautly, goes
to bed stupidly, and lives uselessly.

| band, who had been a calm spectator
of tho accident, handed the brave fellow
a shilling. Upon some of the bystan-
ders expressing iiulignatiou, Pat tsaid,
as he pocketed the coin.

"Arrab, don't blame the jintleman—
Ire knows host : mayhap if I had'nt sav-
ed litr, he'd have give me a dollar ?"

The increase of deposits in the Savings
Banks of Massachusetts and New York
alGne iu tho last two years is fifty-three
[Billions of dollars,

Persons in warm countries certainly
possess powers of imagination superior
to persons in colder climes. The fol-
lowing description of a small room will
appear very poetic to an English rea-
der : "I am now," says a Turkish spy,
writing to his employers, "in an apart-
ment so little that the least suspicion
cannot enter it."

TheRichmond Examiner Says Cham-
bersburg was burned by order of Gen.
Early in case 8100,000 were not paid
in remuneration to Senators Hunter,
Boteler and Gen. Lee, whose houses
were destroyed by Gen. Huntei.

General Sherman styles McPberson's
late command his corkscrew, by which
he draws out the obstinate cork of the
rebel position.

mars the happiness of a lifetime.
There is little appreciation of the di-

vine beauty, and loving, graceful possi-
bilities of the family relation. It is so
common a fact that vie lose sight of its
wisdom, just as we forget to be thankful
that the sun shines, or that the dew and
rain falls. The sweet name of mother,
brother, sister, falls upon the ear with-
out meaning, while we are constantly as-
sociated with them, and in the habitual
enjoyment of their kiud offices; it ia
only long after, when perhaps some
bright eyes have become dimmed, and
the merry laughter of others hushed, and
the weary, tired heart seeks its rest
among strangers, that the magic of house-
hold names, and the deep, tender mean-
ing of the household relationship, is
really felt.

The great want iu families is justice
and reciprocity, and that forbearance
which it is necessary for mortals always
to exercise toward each other. We wil-
lingly accept it from others, but we are
not willing to give it iu return. We es-
tablish a claim on some iuuidental cir-
mmstanccs, or the bare fact of rolation-
ihip, and impose burdens aud accept
kindnesses without a thought of obliga-
ion on our own part. Children make
he life of their parents one of never-en-

ding toil and anxiety, and often refuse
ven the poor reward of their love and

confidence. Sisters demand aid, protec-
tion, and favors of all sorts from their
brothers, aud if asked to make their
ihirts, mend their hose, or even hem a
handkerchief, in return, would have a
housand excuse;, or perhaps flatly re»

fuse the needed service.
Habitual politeness is a valuable ele-

ment of family intercouse. A coarse,
rude speech is less excusable addressed
o father, mother, brother, or Sister, than
f used to a stranger or a simple ac-
quaintance; and yet, howt common it is.
Of course the fault of this lies wiih the
parents Precept is of little use with-
out example. Some parents think it be-
neath their dignity to prefix a request
ivith "if you please;" "bi1 ''have the
kindness," and then wonder why their
childreu cannot be " mannerly," like
other people's. We have kuown the
sons of a poor widow, who on no account
would have permitted tlumselves to sit
down to table with their mother without
first arranging their toilet in the best
manner their circumstances would per-
mit, and never suffered her, no matter
what the temptation, to attend church or
her weekly prayer-meeting alone. This
consideration extended to the iniuutcBt
acts of their daily life, and was a most
charming thing to see. The mother, it
is hardly necessary to say, was a lady
by birth and education, and had care-
fully practiced toward her children that
respect for their feelii.gs and thoughtful-
ncs.s for their comfort which she after-
wards received from them.—Jennie June.

When you sco a uitiu on a mooulight
night trying to convince his shadow
that it is improper to follow a gentle-
men, you may be sure Unit it is high
time for him to join a temperance soci-
ety.

If you want to have a man your friend,
never incur the ill-will of his wife.—
Public opinion, in a great measure de-
pends on the average prejudices of wo-
man-kind.

The United States has one square
mile of coal to every fifteen square
miles of territory.



Ths Seve»»Th.rties—What are they?
Wo trust that a largo portiofl of our

readers have pondered the Appetil of
Mr. Fes^enden, <iur new Secretary of
tho Treasury. The purport of it is
thai tho People of the United State?,
acting as a body through their agent
the Government, wish individuals to
lenil Ihcin two hundred millions of dol-
lars fur three years, at seven and three-
tenths per cent, annual interest, payable
eveiv six months. For this t:ey offer
Treasury Notes—that is, in reality,
notes drawn and endorsed by every
tnm in the conn'ry. Tho loan is want-
ed for a great national purpose, to ef-
fect which every man, unless he be a
a. traitor at heart if not in act, is sol-
err nly pledged.

The Appeal is addressed not merely
to a few great capitalists, but also to
the many whose ag«rea;ate means con
stitute the mass of tho wealth, of the
land. The notes upon which this loan
is nsked are from $50 upward. Every
mnn who has fifty dollars can take part
in this loan. Apart from patriotism
and .the duty which all owe to their
country, no investment ia so desirable
as 'his.

It is secure. Every dollar of every
man's property is pledged for the punc-
tual payment of the interest, and of the
debt when due. Tho security is in-
creasing in value. For same years be-
fore- tho war wo were earning 1000 mil-
lions a year mere than we spent. Du-
ring the three years of the war, owing
to the high prices and constant demand
for labor, we have earned more than
ever before. No man who could or
would work has been idle; and, ezcept
for the war, we have spent less than
before. The total valuation of the
proporty of the United States, accord-
ing to the census of I860, was $16,-
159,000,000, c;f which 10,957,448,926
was in the Loyal States. This valua-
tion, according to the usual rule of as-
sessment, was not more than two thirds
of tho actual cash value of the proper-
ty. The increase of property fn the
IiOyal States during the laut ten years
was over 126 per cent., or an average
of 12 610 per cei,t. per annum. In
three years of the war wo of the Uni-
ted States have certainly earned 3000
millions more than wo havefpent apait
from the war. The cost of the war
rnoy be sot down at 2000 millions.—
Deducting this from our net earnings,
the People who are security for this
loan are 1000 millions richer to day
thau they were when the war broke
out.

No other investment can be so easi'y
convertible. The man who has a Treas-
ury note for §50, or $100, or $1000, i
can turn it iuto money more readily,
and upon better terms, than if it were
invested upon bond and mortgage, or
in railroad stocks.

The interest offered is higher than
can be realized from any other safe and
convertible investment. It is, moreover,
readily collectable when due. To each
note are affixed five "coupons," or in-
terest tickets, duo at tho expiration of
each successive half-year. Tho holder
of a note has simply to cut off one of
these coupons, present it at the near-
est bank or Government Agency, and
receive his interest; the note itself need
not be presented at all. Or a coupon
thus payable will everywhere be equiv-
alent, when due, to money.

Thus, while this loan presents great
advantages to large capitalists, it offers
special inducements to those who wish
to make a safe and profitable invest-
ment of small savings. It is in every
way the best Savings' Bank ; for every
institution of this kind must somehow
invent its deposits profitably in order
to- pay interest and expenses. They
will invest largely in this loan, as the
best investment. But from the gross
interest which ttey receive they must
deduct largely lor the expenses of the

ANT.\I ARBOR MICH.

A Democratic City Caucus was g^ET The Republican Congressional
held at tho Court House, on Tuesday convention for this district met in Jack-
evening, and was largely .attended. EL B. : son Friday last, and went through the

FRIDAY MORNING, AUG'ST 26,1864.

POND was elected Chairman, and N. B.
COLE, Secretary.

motions of nominating Hon. JOHN VV.
It was a foregone conclu-

The foJFcwiug delegates wero elected siou, on the two term principle, however,

OFFICIAL PAPER OF THE CITY.

National Democratic Convention.
At a meeting of tho National Democratic Committee,

hold in New York this day, it was unanimously voted
that the next National Democratic Convention, for the
purpose of luiiiiiii:'i in-e:i i-.didates for the President-}
and Vice Presidency of the United States, be held a t
Chicago, Illinois, on MONDAY, AUGUST 29th, 1804.-

By a vote of the Committee a t a meeting held S&p
teiuber 7,18G3, the numuer of delegates for eashState.
was axed at double the number of its electors! votes.

AUGUST BKI..MONT,- Chairman.

FRKnfcRlCK 0. PRI.VCK, Secretary.
New Vork.Jan. 12.1804.

Democratic State Convention.
A Democratic State Convention will le held in De-

troit, at el >vcn o'clock in the forenoon of Thursday,
the first day of September next, for tbe purpose of
nominating a Slate ticket and Prei-idential electors,
and for the ;;tirpo>e of transacting such other busi-
ness an stay come before the Convention.

Each county comprising one or more representa'ive
districts will be entitled to three times as many dele-
gates as there are representatives in the lower houa
Of tileState Legislative from such county : and each
county which may not be entitled to one representa-
tive in the Icwer house of the Legislature will he enti-
tled to »ne delegate in theftate Convention.

By resolutions of former State Conventions, no dele-
gate will be entitled to a seat in the Convention who
does not reside in the county he purports to represent,
except with reference to the counties of the Upper Pe-
ninsula.

ft14 respectfully urged upon the democrats of the
several counties to perfect their local organizations for
the great Presidential content liiat is now before us.

Dated Detroit, July !>, ISfM.
I.EVI BISHOP, Chairman.

H. N. WAI.KKH,
STEPHEN O. CLARK,
>?. A. D.U.CII,
II A. I.YB:tOOK,
O. M. BARJfJyS,
L. D NORMS,

W. A. P.1CH..10M),
AI "AM L. ROOF,
AUSTIN WALKS,
II. II. IIAKMON,
Wll. M. MILLER,
JOSEPH COt'LTEH,

Democratic State Central Committee.

Democratic Congressional Convention.
Third District.

The. Democracy of the Third Congressional District
are requester! to send I'clege.tes to a Convention to
meet at Bronson Hall,in Jackson, on Friday* the 2nd
day of September, 1S04, at Vi o'clock, M., ior the pur
pose of nominating a Candidate for Representative iu
Congress.

iiach County will be entitled to the following repre-
sentation:
Washtenaw County,... 12 I Calhoun County, 9
JfcCkaoB County, 9 \ JngUam " . . . 6

Eaton, 6,
T. !•'. BOUTON, 1
0. S. GKKCOKV, f
O. M. BARNES, (Con. Dist Com.
J . D. WOOLKY,

Dated, July 25, "804.

to the several conventions named :
To County Convention to elect delegates—

M. Devany, Win Fohey, David M Fin-
ley, Wai. P. Roth, Jacob A. Polhemus,
0. Schumacker, John Clancey, Thomas
J Hoskins, K. B. Pond, F. A. Horn, R.
B. Chase, M. Seabolt.

To County Nominating Convention—E.
M. Henrique?, George W. Smith, D.
Henniug, II. J. Beakes, Edward Clark,
Fred. Rettich, Win. H. Besimer, John
F. Miller, L. R. Slawson, U. Beahau, P.
Mason, H. W. Kellogg.

To Senatorial Convention—O. Hawkins,
J. Donnelly, II. D. Bennett, Tracy "VV.
Root, Louis Fritz, John M. Henderson,
Stephen Webster, Win. Burke, Charles
Thayer, David DeForest, D. Crawford,
Jacob Seabolt.

To Representative Convention—U. B.
Wilson, Michael Clancy, Robert E.
Frazer, Charles II. Richmond, Roger
Mathews, George F. Lutz, N. B. Nye,
James Monahan, J U. Morris, A. Pol
hemus, H. Rogers, Dr. Irish.

On motion of 0 . Hawkins it was re
solved that hereafter Ward Caucuses be
called for the purpose of electing dele
gates to county and district conventions.

Each delegate was authoiized to ap-
point a substitute from his own Ward in
case of his inability to attend, and the
delegations w o r e authorized to
fill all final vacancies by the selection
of substitutes from tho Wards which
the vacancies shall occur.

aud not at all because Mr. LONGYEAK

has not done anything to distinguish
himself or proven his fitness The De-
mocracy wi'l soon put a man on his track.

There has been some desperate
fighting in the vicinity of Petersburg,
with the advantages in favor of General
GRANT. He now holds the Weldon
railroad.

In the Shenandoah valley tho rebels
are evidently in large force, aud SHERI-
DAN has fallen or 'been driveu back to
Harpers Ferry.

There is nothing material from Atlan-
ta.

Report says that LINCOLN has sent five
Peace Commissioners to Richmond.

Bank. Their lymal rate of interest
lowed to depositors is 5 per cent. only.
Thus the man who deposits $1000 in a
private Savings' Bank receives 50 dol-
lars a year interest; if lie deposits the
same sum in this .National Savings
Bank he receives 73 dollars. For those
who wish to find a safe, convenient anc
profitable means of investing tho sur
plus earnings which they have reservec
for their old age or lor the benefit o!
their children, there is nothing whiel-
presonts so many advantages as this
National Loan.

It is convertible into a six per cent
goJd-bearing bond. At the expiration
of three years a holder of the notes o
the 7.30 loan has the option of accept
ing paywi-ent in full or of funding his
notes in a six per cent, gold interes
bond, the principal payable in not lest
than five nor more than twenty years
from its dato as tho Government mai
elect. For »\x months past, thesi
bouds have ranged at an average pie
miiun of about eight per cent, in ill
New York market, and havo sold a
109 to-day (Aug. 12th), thus makin
tho real rate of interest over ten pe
cent.; and besides, to make tho induce
ment even greater, Congress by spe-
ei<il act exempts its Treasury notes
from Ktuleiimt mutlioTpal taxation. Could
Shyl'wk ask rridrc ? Was patriotism
evei so liberally rewarded '( — Hatpcr's
Magazine.

Tho Republican convention for
ais district was held at the Court House
n Saturday afternoon last, and nomina-
ed JAMES CLEMENTS^ESCI., of this city,

or Representative in tho State Legisla-
ure. The convention adopted a reso-
ution declaring that its preference was
"or the re-election of Hon. JACOB M.

IOWARD to the United States Senate,
'but that having full confidence in the
ntcgrity and faithfulne^s"of its nomi-

nee it would "leave him free to act as in
)is judgment he may deem proper if
ailed upon fo vote for United States

Senator." Very considerate, considering
he rumor afloat that the nominee is a
3LA!B man.

—The nominee was called iuto the
convention and in a little speech aceepted
he nomination, and returned his thanks
'or the same.

The Democrats are spending
their breath for nothing vvhi-n they t-lk
about a peace with the rebels upon any
other ground than a reoognition of the
Southern Confederacy, by the people of
North.—State News.

Does the State News mean to be un-
derstood that peace can never be made
with the rebels except by a recognition
of the Southern Confederacy ?

And if the State News does so wish
to be understood, is it in ftivor of the
prosecution of the war until the end of
time to effect what it avers is an impossi
bility ?

Will the News answer definitely ?—
Argus.

11 The war must go on till the last man
of this generation falls in his tracks, and
his children seize his musket and fight
his battles, unless you acknowledge our
right to self-government. Wo are fight-
ing for independence—and that or ex-
termination we will have."—Jeff. Davis.

Is the Argus answered ?—State News.

The News has answered our first ques-
tion by quoting Jeff. Davis, the very
authority of all others for Northern rad-
icals to endorse, for together they labored
to bring about secession, and together
they labor to make separation final, both
hoping for tho re-election of Lixcom to
promote that end. And, now, will the
News answer the second question ?

The State Neivs has made out
a "slate" for the Democratic convention,
which it says convenes in this city to-
day. As no convention is to be held to
day the "slate" is doubtless a bogus uf-
fair. The News need not trouble itself,
however, to trot out democratic candida-
tes. The convention to meet September
7th will take care of that.

Gs*" The Democratic County Conven-
tion was hold in this city yesterd.-iy.
Hon. JOHN D. PIKRCK WHS elected Pres-

ident, and E 1>. POND, Secretary. Mr.
PIKRCK, in taking the chair, made an ap-
prupria'e and elrqnent speech.

The following delegates were elected
to the conventions named :

To the State Convention.—John D.
Pierce, A. C. Blodget, E. F. TJhl, John
Claneoy, J. J Parshall, E. B. Pond,
Aaron Childs, M. McDougall, Hiram
Burnham, Henry Warner, II. C. Allen,
and Chas. Whitaker.

To the Congressional Convention.—D.
B. Dodge, D. N. Smith, J . M. Forsyth,
D. M. Finley, J . A. Polhemus, J . M.
Chase, L H. Reynolds, Daniel Hixson,
E. P . Hnrper, Alex. Soulier, Chas. 8.
Gregory, 0, A. Jeffries.

Each delegation was authorized to
(ill any vacancies.

The towns were generally represent-

Prof. Winchell ar-
tlic lGth from the-

when even so near the battery that the de-
mand to do so was easily heard, and rifle
bulls were striking like hail stones around
them. 2d. The engineer who inserted a new
cainrod while tlie boat was under fire. 3d.
(<en. John McNeil and otter military officers,
who-compelled the cowardly firemen to come
out from their hiding places and keep up the
tires. 4th. . The gunboat who helped us to
the shore when onr engines had nearly ceas-

ed, and considerable
manifested.

enthusiasm was

We had a fine rain yesterday
forenoon.

so, but that last Fall an
made with the Southern

Both the Central and Southern
Railroads adhere to their determination
to issuu no half fare tickets to the Chi-
cago convention. Supt. Hicis says that
personally he would be very glad to do

agreement was
Road that dur-

ing 1864 no half-fare tickets should be
issued to any gathering but the State
Fair, that it has been adhered to iu tho
case of all religious and political'meet-
ings so far, and can not be broken in this
instance. He says the engagement was
made in view of the largely increased
expenses of running the roads, and in
view of tho fact that their charters fixed
the maximum of their rates of faro and
freight. We think the public can hard-
ly find fault with the decision of Mr.
RICE, although a half-fare arrangement
would have gratified large numbers of
tha citizens along the Hue.

—The Free Press says a passenger
train will leave Detroit Sunday, at 5
o'clock, P . M., for the accommodation of
all who do not desire to go to Chicago to
stay over Sunday. I t will make the
usual stopa of the evening express, and
will reach Chicago some hours before
the convention will organize.

,e Democratic State Convention
will convene iu Detroit on Thuisday
next, Sept. 1st, for the purpose of nomi-
nating candidates for State officers. Not
wishing to make up a "slate" for that
body, we will ouly express a wish that
harmony may prevail, that a platform
may bo adopted that will cordially unite
all Democrats, and bo broad enough to
hold the mass of conservative Republi-
cans who arc deserting • the sinking ship
of Lincoln-Republicanism, ar.d that can-
didates may be uomiuated who combine
ability and iutegrity with an unques-
tioned devotion to the cause of the
Union, and whose position can not, by
the shrewdest and most unscrupulous
partisan opponents, be tortured into
favoring final separation by the acknow-
ledgment of the Southern Confederacy.
Nominate honest men, true Democrats,
lovers of the Union, and not mere design-
ing politicians, and the people will elect
them.

1 ^ The New York delegation pass-
ed through our city on the 9 40 A. M.
train yesterday, for Chicago. A huge
gathering was at the depot. Gov. SEY-
MOUR, Hon. E L I TIIAYEK, and GEORGE

FHANCIS TKAIN appeared and made

brief speeches which were received with
great enthusiasm. The fires are kin-
dled.

The Courier thus eulogises

Address to Michigan Soldiers.
To the Officers and Soldiers of Michigan

ftegiija?nt>s now in the field:

By an act of the Legislature you are
to vote at the next election (Nov. 8) for
Presidential electors, members of Con-
gress, and the various officers of the
State. The right to vote is valuable
only as it is free. It has been claimed
by republicans that j'our votes will be a
unit for their candidates. This is au in-
sult to intell gent freemen. Obedience
in military matters is indispensable, but
a free ball t ia your right.

The Commissioners who will go to you
will be sent by republican authority.—
Perhaps your sources of knowledge will
not be under the same dictation. Seek
light from democratic sources Believe
not the slanders uttered against demo-
crats and the democratic party. The
term " t ra i to r" and other opprobrious
epithets do not belong to them. Call to
mind the personal aud pecuniary sacrifice
of democrats in raising troops, in furn-
ishing means for the war, in sustaining
your families at home, in sending sani-
tary supplies to you in the field, and in
volunteering to fill your ranks. They
still continuo to sustain you aud provide
for your families at home. They are
with you aud for you in every emergen-

You are about to express by the bal-
lot your opinions as to the policy which
should govern in our present national
difficulties. You, with tho voters at
home, are to decide whether peace and a
union of all the States are preferable to
the policy now announced of unending
war for negro freedom and negro equali

This was not tho policy under which
the veterans enlisted. No ; that policy
ivas to put dowu the rebellion and res-
iore the Union under the Constitution.
But the President has changed, Congress
jas changed, the Republican leaders have
changed. They are now ultra abolition
!sts. But many conservative Republi-
ans will vote with us for a restoration

of the old order of things. If you think
they are right, unite with these conserva-
tive men and with us for this object.—
Let us have a change of administration.
Would you have the war carried on,
provided it be necessary, solely for the
Union and the restoratien of peace, then
vote for a change. The present admin-
istration policy can ouly unite the South,
divide public sentiment at the North,
prolong the war indefinitely, and end
fin.illv in dissolution.

Change to a Democratic Administra-
tion and you may hope soon to sec a
restored Union, an early return of peace,
and that blessed re-uniou with friends at
homo, who are watching your every peril,
rejoicing in your every success, and wait-
ing your return from the dangers and
sufferings of war.

Seek for correct political informat:on
and follow not blind political guides and
speculating shoddyites, who for persona1

' another strikes in the water. And
Now a shell explodes in the air

GOV. FELCII leaves to day for
the Chicago Convention. He goes un-
oonunitted to any candidate, but in favor
of the nomination of that man who, true
to the cardinal principles of tho Demo-
cracy, true to the clear ennunciations of
tho Constitution, and for tho Union as
an entity, combines, the most chances of
being elected. If all tho other dele-
gates come together with the samo single
end in view, the action of the conven-

will be such as to certainly ii.suro the
election of its nominee and the salvation
of the country.

JAMES CLEMENTS, the Republican candi-

date for Representative in this district.
Tho second district have nominated

James Clements of this city, who is an
active business man, and will perhaps run
as well as any man who could have been
nominated.

And now will the News give us its
opinion both ol the candidato and his
running qualities ?

CHARLES SIIIEK has betn nominated in
the First district, aud KUSWELL B.
GATES iu the Fourth.

The 5th of September aud the
"inevitable draft" are close at hand, anc
our quotas are not filled. Committees
to raise funds we are sorry to hear do
not meet with the liberal encouragement
they should. Men abundantly able- anc
liable to draft make very small subscrip
tions or none at all, and the burden is
thrown upoii those the least able to bear
it.
ALT, must come up to tho work liberally

gain, would pluuge the country into ti
naucial ruin, leave your families desti
tute, and destroy our armies in pursuing
their chimerical phantoms—of abolitiou-
ism.

Thus much we havo been constrainct
to say, that the position of the Demo
cratic party may not bo misunderstood
Wo are now and ever for the Union, tho
Constitution and the supremacy of th
laws. All eyes are now upon you. Your
votes may decide the fate of future gen-
erations aud tho existence of our time-
honored republic. Still further illus-
trate, by your free vote, the glorious name
aud fame you havo achieved for your-
selves aud the State, in your gallaut mil
itary deeds and unparalleled heroism.—
Go for the the democratic conservative
policy : for war, so far only as war may
be necessary, and always to maintain the
Union, the supremacy of tho laws, and
to secure an early and an honorable
peace.

Dated, August 10th, 18C4.
LEVI BISHOP, Cliainnnn,

H. N. WALKER, W. A. RICHMOND
. STEPIIUNG. CLARK ADAM L. ROOF,

1 his policy will not fill the quota.— N . A. BALUU, AUSTIN WALES
If. A. LAY1SROOK, II. II. HARMON
O. M. BARNES, WM. M. MILLER
LVMAN D. KORRIS, JOS. COULTKR,

Democratic State Central Committee.

and immediately or the Provost-Marshal
will make a heavy draft on our city.

A Letter from Professor Winchell.

PERILS OF THE MISSISSIPPI.

We present below a letter from Prof. Win-
chell, of Ann Arbor, giving a graphic descrip-
tion of the recent attack on the steamer Em-
press on the Mississippi.
rived at Ami Arbor on
Lower Mississipfrik-baving been a passenger
on the Empress. We have gives an account .
of this attack before, but Prof. Wjnchelll ed to work, and the presence of which proba-

bly prevented the rebels from renewing the
ttack.

Putting all the evidence together, it ap-
eara that this battery consisted of three six-
ounders, which threw spherical case shot, and
wo ten-pound Parrot guns or James rifles,
'Inch threw Ilotchkiss shells. The small
rms were Enfield rifles. The battery was
upported by 2,500 infantry, as subsequently
allied. Oaster's Landing, the place of the

ttack, is 45 miles by water below Napoleon,
'he number of discharges of artillery was
02. The number which took effect was per
aps 50. The Empress was under fire for 30
ninutes, and passed within 150 yards of the
attery.
I need not detail the precautions adopted to

revent a surprise .ind capture while under-
oing repairs, nor the apprehension felt that
e same battery might move up and renew

be attack, nor how great was the probability
:iat they would do so at the upper end of the
end, while we should bo passing, after hav-
lg undergone repairs, nor what profound and
readful suspense hung over the passengers
s, with darkened lights, and all possible
team on, we followed the gallant guuboat
ast the midnight danger.
The telegraph has given you the main facts

fthis occurrence, but Cairo dispatches are
ot up at the desks of steamboat clerks, who
enerally figure more largely than modesty or j
airness demands. I give you a feature of the !
ccne as it presented itself to all on board. I |
ope it will throw new light on the barbari-
ies of rebel warfare. These men were in-
eed aud in fact guerrillas, but they were reg-
larly commissioned Cor.l'ederate forces un-
er command of Marmaduke. What must be
be judgment of impartial history on the I
ase which attempts to sustain itself by mali- |
ious attempts to kill as many as possible of
•omen, children and other non-combatants 1
feel much like tho Captain of a company

rom the 10th Kansas, when coolly told there
xere two sides to the question. " No, sir," said
e, " there can only be one side to the ques-
ion where I am present," and the contempt-
A apologist for wholesale murder seeing ac-
ion suited to the speech, thought best, in
he expressive language of the day, to " dry
lp." Oh, for more of the spirit, of the 10th
Kansas. A. W.

gives more of the minutae and details of the
att'air than have yet appeared in print:—De-
troit Ad-, (f- Tribune.

ANN Anjson, August 1G, 1804.
You have heard of the guerrillas. I have

seen them. Shall I undertake to tell you
how a man feels when on the point of becom-
ing their prey ? On the 10th instant I was
traveling up the Mississippi on the steamer
Empress. 1 was sitting in my loom, eating
a bit of a watermelon, when I heard a sud-
den crash like the fallfiig of a heavy box, in
the bow of the boat. At tho next breath
were half a dozen similar .sounds, and I then
saw people running through the cabin utter-
ing a variety of exclamations. I saw Gen.
McXeil buckling on his sword, running to
and fro, and giving orders. Some were on
their bands and knees, crawling along the
floor, and some were lying still and low. It
did not take me long to decide what kind of
a scrape we had got into. Of course, having
DO command or responsibility except for my-
self, I lay down too—-humbly—flat on the
floor—only I took care to lie endwise toward
the danger, instead of side wise, as all the rest
seemed to be doing. Bang! bang! crash!
crash! rattle! rattle! came the sounds. It
was artillery and infantry. At times, when
a shell exploded inside the boat, it made the
.vholo structure tremble. Bang! bang!—
AVhen would they stop ! Shall we not soon
be past this danger ? Alas, no—the shots
strike thicker and faster. The cabin is full
of splinters. This is a dangerous place. And
yet we arc only just opposite the battery.—
Hark ! the whistle blows! The boat is going
to land. The bell rings. We are sinking, or
burning or, what is worse and more likely,
we havo surrendered. Here is room for un-
pleasant reflections. No, the firing does not
cease ; and the engine works again. Thank
<io(l ! it works more vigorously than it did
a moment ago. But the projectiles strike us
like hail. The bullets pop through heie like
beetles through my study on a sultry sum-
mer evening. Can't 1 get a safer place 1 Tho
women are huddled together—some feinting
and some screaming—though others are be-
having •• themselves courageously. Crash!
goes a shell through the whole length of the
cabin. Let me find a safer place The firing
is now in the rear. I go into the kitchen.—
Here is tho range—and here is the wheel
house. Better protection than nothing.—
Pop! pop! come the solid balls. Bang! go
the shells as the\r explode inside the boat.
There is no time to consider. I compose my-
self in the dirt upon the kitchen floor. The
good boat keeps up some headway—though
slow. We are past the battery. Whirr !
whirr! 1 have heard descriptions of that
souml from our brave soldiers, but never be-
fore had the pleasure of hearing the soun<J.
It repeats itself every half second whir-r-r!
right along side of where I am now standing.
Whir-r-r'
another.

and the water leaps tip in half a dozen jets.
We must be getting out of range, thank
God. And there is the smoke of a gunboat
steaming down to meet us. Our steam is out.
Our boiler is disabled. We are scarely mov-
ng. AVe are falling behind. The current
vill carry us in a few minutes directly into
;he jaws of that battery again. Yes, it is a

gunboat, and not a black tiis. The nnoffend-
ng will have an avenger. But how slow she

comes. Bang! woir-r-r! The batter}' again ;
S'o. It is the gunboat sending a projectile
past us down the river. Bang, bang, again
,nd again. Tho women are screaming again—

one or two of them I mean. They cannot be
:onrineed that it is our dogs barking now. The

ff'.mboat has rounded under our stern and the
jouia of her guns comes in our cabin win-
dows. The women actually feel the concus-
sion and think they are hit. But the danger

now past. We are tied fast to the gunboat
and towed to the opposite bank.

The next instinct is to know who is hurt.
Here is a boy with an immense gash in his
Ouvhcnd. made apparently bj- a musket ball
or tho fragment of a shell—and also a bad
bruise on his arm. Next, I see a Lieutenant
perforated through the chest and both arms
by a six-puund ball lie had laid down bo-
hind a pile of trunks and express boxes. The
fatal projectile, after passing through the
smoke-pipe and express boxes, found its vie
tim just at the moment when he was raising
his head to look out at the battery. Here i:
a civilian with a ball through his arm close
to the shoulder. The liamms is shattered anc
the wound yawns two inches wide. Tho next
sight that met my eyes was a dead soldier-
top of his head all blown off. A fine middle-
aged gentleman from New Orleans was lying
by his side, and this gentleman's head, face
and breast are completely smeared with gor
and brains, and his whole side is saturatet
by the puddle of blood in which he has been
lying-. He is truly a ghastly sight, and may
well be pardoned for thinking himself mor-
tal ly wounded. Here were a couple of young
soldiers with rifle balls through their backs
Here is another poor soldier with his fore
arm shattered and his hand hanging only by
some bits of skin. He is moaning with pain
Behind the pantry we found still anothei
soldier, with the top of his head taken off
This projectile passed diagonally througl
from tho state rooms, one bedstead, oni
trunk, one table and the pantry, before reach
ing its victim. On the upper deck lies th<
captain of the boat, with his head neatly cm
oil'. He had just stepped from his room o
the texas, and looked around the corner fron
the starboard side, when a ten pound shel
crashed through the corner of the texas, am
snapping olf tho rod to which the Captain
was holding, severed his head from his body
dashing his brains all about for the distano
of 30 feet, and leaving no fragments of tin
skull to be found over half an inch square
On the lower deck is the pastry cook, lying
dead—his bowels torn out by the first pro
jectile, and his log shattered by a subsequen
one. And here is a deck hand with a terri
ble wound in front of the shoulder and oi
the chest. Another soldier lies here with
ghastlier wound. His right arm is crushei
near the shoulder, and the muscles arc tori
from his ribs. One can almost see his lungs
Poor, brave, German volunteer, returning,
discharged veteran, to Missouri. Probably
nothing can be done for him. The total num
ber of killed is 5; the number of severe]
wounded 12, besides several slight bruise
and scratches.

We were tied to the bank near Port An
derson on the Mississippi side a few mile
above Greenville. Hero four of our dead re
ceived a military burial and here, providen
tially, the engineers were able to repair th
injuries to our engines. It seems that earl
in the engagement the cainrod of the lar
board engine was broken and while one o
tho engineers was hiding for safet}7, the othe
coolly effected repairs and put on all possbl
steam. Aterwards the supply pipe was cu
and then tho "doctor's" steam pipe. Eac
of these accidents would cut off the supply i
water from tho boilers and an explosion woul
soon become imminent, unless the fires wei
extinguished. It is a wonder that the hug
boilers were no where perforated—an ace
dent which would have scalded all on tli
lower deck. It is evident the boilers an
machinery were chiefly aimed at as is know
by 13 dead mules lying in that rango.

For the salvation of tho Boat iimlthcgrea
majority of tho.-c on board, we are imlcbte

1—ist to the two pilots—bravo men—who
stuck to the wheGl and refused to surrender

Stamp Duties.

As ther have been a variety of opin-
ons expressed in reference to the provis-
ons of the new Tax Law, in regard to |
hecks, receipts, bill-heads, vessel manifes- |
os, etc., we give the following items from |
lie law, which business men will fiud of
reat advantage to observe.

Preserve this for future reference :
Bank check, draft, or order for the pay-

ment of any sum of money whatsoever,
Jrawn upon an}7 back, banker, or trust
company, or for any sum exceeding $20
drawn upon any other person or persons,
ompauy or corporations, ot sight or on de-

nand—two cents.
Bill of lading or receipt (other than

charter-pay) for any goods, merchandise, or
effects, to be exported from a port OT place
n the United States to any foreign port or

place—10 cents.
Bill of sale by which any ship or vessel,

or any part thereof, shall be conveyed to or
vested in any other person or persons when
he consideration shall not exceed $500—

50 cents.
Exceeding five hundred and not excoed-

og one thousand dollars—$1.
Exceeding §1,000, for every additional

lmouut $.300 or fractional part thereof—
50 cents.

Entry of any goods, wares, or merchan-
dise at any custom-bouse, either for con-
sumption or ware-housing not exceeding
§100 in value—25 cents.

Exceeding one hundred dollars and not
exceeding five hundred dollars in value—
50 cents.

Exceeding five hundred dollars in value,
$1
Manifest for custom-house entry of clear-

ance of The cargo of any ship, vessel or
steamer for foreign port if the registered
tonnage of such ship, vessel or steamer not
exceed 300 tons—$1.

Exceeding three hundred tons, and not
exceeding 600 tons—S3

Exceeding 600 tons—$5.
Measurer's returns, if for a quantky not

exceeding one thousand bushels—10 cents.
Exceeding one thousand bushels—25

cents.
.Receipts for the payment of any sum of

money, or* for the payment of any debt
due, exceeding §20, not being for the sat-
isfactiou of any mortgage or judgment or
decree of any court, and a receipt for the
delivery of any property—2 cents.

Warehouse receipt for property, goods,
wares or merchandise, not otherwise pro-
vided for, in any public or private ware
house, when the property or goods so de-
posited or stored shall not exceed in value
$500—10 cents.

Exceeding in value five hundred dollars
and not exceeding one thousand dollars—
20 cents.

Exceeding in value one thousand dollars
for every additional one thousand dollars—
10 cents.

Warehouse receipts for any goods, mer-
chandise or property of any kind, not oth-
erwise provided for, held on storage in
any public or private warehouse or yard—
25 cents.

Weigher's returns, if for a weight not
exceeding fivo 'bousaud pounds—10 cents.

Exceeding five thousand, pounds—25
cents.

The Indian Troubles.
Fort Kearney, August 23.

Maj. Gen. Curtis arrived here to day
to straighten up the Indian Affairs.

The Overland Stage Company has re-
moved all its agents, stock and coachos
to this post for protection.

There is not a white inhabitant be-
tween hero and Denver. All have fled
to posts for protection. The country
around Denver is swarming with hostile
Indians, and the road between hero and
Omaha is almost entirely deserted by
whites, except at two fortified posts,
Columbus and Fort Curtis.

Gen. Curtis had a conference with the
chiefs of the Pawnee tribes, who agreed
to assist him fighting the hostile Indians.
There hns been no exaggeration in tho
telegraphic news from this countr) about
the Indians.

From the Army of the Potomac.
New York, Aug. 23.

The World has the following-
Headquarters Army of the PoU>in»7
19.—A brilliant flank movement wa
mode by thb 5th Corps yesterday inor
ning. I t was a complete success^
The enemy's forces had been nearly J
withdrawn.from this direction to send
across the Juines to meet the attack of
the 2d and 10th Corps, and only!
strong picket was found guarding tk
road. These retreated co rapidly 0B'
men thought they would meet wiih to
opposition, and they went to work very
deliberately to destroy the track, but
when they hud about a mile torn up,
heavy furee advanced in line of buttle
up the railroad with ^ujiporting coj.
umns on either side. They charged'
gallantly, but met with veterans o i ^
second division, under .Gen. Ayres, and
after ail engagement of half ac hour
fell back in confusion. After a short
time they formed in line and made
another attempt to reach and drive
back the division, but were repulsed
the second time with severe loss-
Just before dark they made another"rf.
fort to break tfirough our fines, and
this time received worse punishment
than before, as they were driven back
nearly half a mile, leaving their dead
and wounded in our hands. Their W,
is estimated at 1,000; our killed and
wouncted will number about 400, princi-
pally in tbe 2d division.

The Herald has the following •-
Strawberry Plain?, 20, evening—Han-
cock having accomplished the object cl
bis second expedition on the north side
of ihe- James is now wilhdrawW bis
command. Part of his forces have al-
ready re-orossud the river. The 2d
Corps is being followed by cavalry un-
der Gregg. Biruey, commanding the
10th Corps, -is conducting the with-
drawal of his own corps, and his col-
umns are juat approaching the pontoon
b:idge. Ti.e operations in this vicinity
reflected honor upon all concerned.

New York, August 13.
Richmond papers have the following-
Petersburg, August 19.—About 3

o'clock this evening, arrangements be-
ing complete, our forces attacked in
front and flank Warren's 5th Corw,
which had made a t inporary lodgment
on tho Weldou Railroad, two miles be-
low here, driving them back upwards
of two niilee, ai;d caj.Hiring over 2,000
prisoners, including Biig yen. Uayes
and a number of stands of colors. A
heav)' rain has been failing all day.

The Tribune has the following; At
the front of Peterst>!:rg, Sunday, Ang.
21, 8 A. M. : I have just time to fay
this morning that our forces hold their
position en the YW.ldor> railroad good
and strong. The 2d Corps and other
forces are arriving from the extreme
right, and this being a vital point tn the
Confederacy, a grand and desperate
conflict is momentarily expected.

Fortress Monroe, August 22.
The steamer from City Point brinpj

intelligence ibat the rebels are making
desperate efforts to retake the Weldou
railroad, bu' are go far uDPUcceoefuL
We now hold tho road and it is firmly
believed tbe rebels cannot dislodge »•.

On the middle Ypsilaril i voa,' • PufKtT BOOS,
cont.-iiii-n.^ MI.LH and 1 OTA!, ( MREXCi
owner can have it by proving prop i !v and iiavinfl'r
this advertisement.

JOSEPH IIKXX1.VG.
Ann Arlmr. AiiRust 28d, lRf4 3,)',]

msoo TROT,

Saturday, August 27th,

JLVDIUL/Lm

OF A DIM AN, AND

HENRY CLAY,
01? ANN ARBOlt.

It is asserted that Gen. Grant has
at no time had so much difficulty with
Gen. Lee in tho present campaign, ns
he has had every step of the way with
tho War Department.

The above horses have had several Trots and*
owners not beiug satisliel which la the fnstest Horn,
have raaile tho above match, which is to settle th
ijnettlon. The trot will surelv come 61F. Thenutehii
tor gltiO a side with R citizens purse of SlOOaddwi.

.ll-li,,Ks—1'\ Hooper, J.Campbell, nml K. Adams
Race to be Mile Heats, X best in 5, anil to be govern*

by Detroit rules.
Ann Arbor, August 18th, 1SI54, B. GBEEN.Sopt-

Estate of VanValkeubergs,

STATE Of MICHIGAN, Corvn- or W.M^HIRN.IW:-"-
Atii session of the >"rotate Court for the CmutJ'1

Wnshtoriiuv, hoMenr.t the l'lobate Office in the eitj'
Ana Arbor on Wediil'sdlry. the twenty fourth'dil"
Augutt in the year one thousand eight imiTired1^
sixty four. Present, Thomas Nmde, Judge of 1'roW-

Ip tha ni.-itfr of the E.-fcite cf Klla O. YnnValkeflto?;
Emma I). Vanialkea^erg, Suth J. VanValliecberg,'1'
Albert 3E. YanYalkeiiberg .minors.

On reading and filing the petition, duly verified0'
JohnS. Henderson, K'iari1ian of said minors, prajW
for license to sell the real estate o! said minors.

Thereupon it is Ordered, that Friday, the Wf1

third day of Surtember next, at ten o'clock in the f*'
noon, be assigned for the bearing of =aid petition,*^
that the next of tin of said minors, and all other r*'
BOBfl irterosteil in said estate, are required to appeRrl

a session of said Court then ID be holden at the Prnt«|*
Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, in stid couDtJ,1*
Bhow cause, if any there be, why the prayer of.tl»eP°"
ttionor shntiM m-t le granted; Audit is further ?r

dered, that .said petitioner give notico to the person*11

tcrested in said ef-tate, of the. pendency of said pctt*1!
and the hearing thereof, by causing a cojjy of tb's^'
der to be published in the Mich'gan Argus anewP'P
printed and circulating ill saiil County ot' Wh*511*
throe successive weeks previous to said day o

(A true copy.) T1IOM AS NINDK.
971 Judge of I'ro

The Public Schools,
' p i IK FALL TERM of the several Public Selio»ls •'
L this City will conmieiice on

MONDAY, A l ' G I S T a'Jtll,
under the superintendence of 1'rnf, V, W- J"̂  j '
assisted by an able corps of teachers in al! 11̂ '
partments. .

It is desired that scholars be punctually in Inc

seats on the first day of the torni. . i hi
Non-resident scholars will be charged for tuitll'B

l •

S8.00
High school, fiev term as follows :

Jn Languages, .
In Knglish studies

Tuition in I'attrllng ftnd Prawing, and for reo"'"
scholars inlanguages a me as heretofore.

By order of the Board
K. B. l'ONI), Secretary-

Ann Arbnr, August 10th 1864. ilf>9»-3

Boarding House-keepers and CidttM

WISI1INC t»hoard students tho coming e"lle6<! JJJ]
are n^ii-'steri to send their names and resic"*

to the undersigned prior to Sept. 1st, stating w0e D

for day or full board. ,
1. II.BattESON,Stc«rcl.

Ann Arbor, \\\<t. lMh,18tt4. 9 ' ( )

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
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S. M. Pettengill &. Co.,
Row, New "fork, &6 StateSt

ston. are our Agents lor the. AKGUSiu those cities
A are authorized to take Advertisements and Sub-

'r°iptionsfor us a t our Lowest Rates.

Closing of the Mails.
Hails leaving Ann Arbor tat the East and West close

u m , - . K A S I , 4.30 r. aonro WEST. -.-.m *. M.
JOHir I. TnoMPSo.v, P. M.

j£ Quite a large number of sub-

scribers to whom we addressed bills some

ffeok8 since, have not yet responded to our

urgent call. We hope that they will do so

(^mediately. Our need is great, and the ad-

vance in stock, labor, living, etc., makes it

necessary that subscribers, advertisers, and

j0b patrons, be prompt in paying bills.

_\Ve also hope that all to whom we have

not sent bills wi 1 make settlement, without

witting for «s to do so,

( y The residence of W . C. VOOR-

B , IS , on Huron Street, in the western p:.rt of

our city., was entered by a burglar abeut 4

oVlock on Wednesday morning. Entrance

was effected through a window, Mr. V'S room

Tisited, andliis watch,—a silver lever,—wal-

let, diary, knife, &c , taken. As the burglar

was about visiting other rooms, the inmates

were aroused, when he escaped by jumping

out of another window, Mr. V. being just in

time to see him stooping down by a cellar

window, near which was afterwards found a

revolver dropped by the burglar in his sudden

exit. Mr. VOORHEIS afterwards found his

wallet—minus the money it contained—and

a pocket rule near the house of a neighbor,

where a stranger was noticed hanging around

about daylight. We also hear that the resi-

dence of A. A. TERRY, on Division Street,

us entered a few nights since, and that other

residences have been tried. It stands our

citizens in hand to be on their guard.
4 4 M 4 4 i ̂  i »-»-^

£ 2 " Lieut. Col. O. L. MANN, of the
39th Illinois Infantry, Maj. Jonx E. CLARK,

of the 5th Michigan Cavalry, and Maj C. B.

GJANT, of the 20th Michigan Infant] y, will

talk to the people about the war as they have

seen it, at the M. E. Church, this evening.—

These officers are all our own citizens., and

their old friends will be interested in hearing

(am. i . i ^ m '

£p There was a very large turn out
on the occasion of the I'ic-Nic at Whitmore

lake on Saturday last, under the auspices of

St. Bridget's Church, of Northfield. A rainy

day was promised in the morning, but the day

proved very favorable. The address of Hon.

H. J. BEAKES was highly commended. With

silling, an.l fishing, and dancing in the even-

ing, a good time was had. Gwinner's Band

discoursed string music.

S tudents are beginning to come

in in considerable numbers, and there are

prospective full numbers in all departments

of the University, and in the High School.—

To accommodate searchers for board, those

<le--iring boarders are requested to leave their

iiaineswithJ.il. Burlesoa, Steward of the

University. See his card.

£'S* The several Public Schools of
this city will open on Monday next. As va-

cant seats will be few and scattering all

scholars ought to be promptly on hand at the

tap of the bell.

£ 3 T The July number of Uio West-
minrftr Reekie has the following articles : —

Public Schools in England, Novels wuh a

Purpose, Liberal French Protestantism, Mr.

iLewes' Aristotle, The Tenure of Laud, Dr.

Jveunian and Mr, Eingsley, Uil»ouil About

on Progress, Thackeray, Contemporary Lit-

erature. j?J a year ; with the other three

Semites and Blackumod, §10 a year. Address

LEO.VARD SCOTT & Co, 58 Walker Street,

Sew Tork.

The September number of
Godey's Lady's Book lias a very readable table
of contents, and is profusely illustrated, es-
pecially in the fashion department, and the
Jadies seem to be interested in the fashions
•more than in times of peace. GODEY does

cot let high prices cramp his efforts in the
least. $3 a year; two copies, $5. Address
L.A. GODEY, 323 Chestnut Street, Philadel-

phia.

The September number of the
Eelectu: Magazine has a varied and excellent

•table of contents. Among ilie articles are :

JUmbles in the Deserts of Syria, The Argu-

ment from Analogy, The Races of the Old

World, Thackeray and Modern Fiction, The

Morals of Literature, &c. The Table of

Miscellanies is more extended than usual and

embraces a wide range. The illustrations of

the number are : Mozart at Vienna, a very

fine plate; and a portrait of the Editor, W.

H. BIDWELL. $5 a year, with two beautiful

Parlor-Prints to each subscriber. Address

' . H. BIDWBLL, No. 5 Beekman Street, New

1'ork.

The September number of the
Repository has a varied, interestin

and instructive list of papers. There are two

Snely executed steel plates, "Oriental City

"id Scenery," and a portrait of lime. De

'Siael. The new editor seems able and de-

termined to keep up the high character the

fopmilary has so long enjoyed. $2.50 a year.

Address Messrs POE & HITCHCOCK, Cincin-

nati, Ohio.

, We have received tbe first num-
™r «f the campaign edition of the Detroit

K Press. It, is a 28 column paper, without
a(lvertisements, and closely filled with matter

fertinent to the times. Taking this issue as

"guarantee for future numbers, and it is cer-

^ n t o bo a greal helper in the campaign,

E'Ting its readers a mass of reliable political

intelligence and discussion which can not be

Wfor.double the money in tho shape of

^uments, pamphlets, speeches, etc. It de-

'wres and should have a large circulation.—
!ts terms are extremely low ; single copy, 50
C e a t s J five copies, §2.25; ten copies, $i.~

.•Address WALKER, BARNS & Co., Detroit.

Government Loans.
Washington, Auar. 23.

Sukeriptions to tho 10:40 loan rcpor-
ted to the Treasury Department to-day
amount to $2,230,000, and to the 7:30
"an tho total subscriptions are $22,310,-

JS33T Wu invite the attention of our
readers, and especially of the Republi-
can portion of them to the speech of
Senator COWAN, of Pennsylvania, which

they will find on the fourth page of this
sheet. Senator COWAN is a Kepubli-

can, and was elected to the position he
holds since the breaking out of the re-
bellion so that he can not be charged
with being a "fossil." He speaks the
views of thousands o( patriotic, conser-
vative Republicans.

TIIK NATIONAL SPIRITUAL CONVENTION.

—The National Convention of Spirit-
ualists recently in session at Chicago
had a good time. Seventeen States
were represented at its sessions, and the
numerous delegates, no two of whom
seemed to agree on any point, were
busy promulgating the " hnrmonial '"
philosophy. Upon electing officers and
enrolling the names of delegates Mis.
E. A. Welch of Wisconsin announced
her dtsire to " represent high Heaven
in the organization." A committee of
one from each State was appointed up-
on national organization; after which
the appointment of a committee on
resolutions created considerable heated
debate. A committee of five on the
state of tho nation was also named,
which reported a series, condemning
the rebellion, supporting the adminis-
tration, and rWlsiring in favor of ill
re-election of Mr. Lincoln.

The Great French Remedy!
MADAM BOIVIN'S CELEBRATED S1LVEB-COATEJ)

FEMALK PILLS.

\mml
MICHIGAN CENTRAL RAILROAD,

Passengortrains now leuve Detroit.Chicago,and the
severalStatiousin thisCoimty ,as follows :

GOING WEST.
Leave Day £x. Dext. Ac. Eve. Ex. Night Ex .

Detroit. 8-00 A . M . 3.45 I \ M . 5.00 p. x 8 .45 P . M .
Ypsilanti, 9,20 " 5.05 " 6.27 " 10.00 "
Ann Arbor, 9.40 " 5.30 <! 6 50 " 10.20 "
Dexter, 10.05 p. M 6.C0 " 7.15 " •<
Chelsea, U.80 M *fi 7.35 " "
Ar. Chicago $ 15 " « 5.30 A . M . 8 . 4 5 A.

GOING EAST,
Leave. Eve. Ex. Dex. Ac. Night Ex. Day Ex,

Chicago, 6.00 P. H, 10.00 P. M 0.30 A. K.
Chelsea. A.M. 7 . 4 5 A . M . 4.05 P .M.
Dexter,' 5.45 " 8.0 « 4.20 »
AnnArhor, 4.20 A- M. 6.10 " 8.25 " 4.45 »
Ypsilanti, 4.45 » 6.35 " 8 45 " 5.05 "
Ar. Detroit, 6.10 ll 8.00 " 1 0 00 " 6.30 "

The Day Express each way is the Mail Train.
Trains do not stop atstations wk«re figure £ are omit

tediuthe table.-
'niinsconnectat Detroit with the Great Western and

Grand Trunk Railways of Canada, and the Detroit and
Toledo, and Detroit and Milwaukee Railroads., and
Cleveland Steamers.

At the Company's Ticket Offices at Detroit, Chicago
Juliet and Lafayette, through tickets can be purchased
toallthe principal cities and tow us in the United States
and Canactas.

LUXURIOUS SLEEPING CARS upon all night trains.
Rattan's celebrated Ventilating Apparaf^s upon all

day trains—the best dust preventativein u*o.
R N". KICK.General Superintendent,

Commissioners1 Notice.

STATE OK MICHIGAN, Counly of Waslitcimw «,<?.—
The undersigned having b(-en appointed by the

Ppobate Court fpr said County, Comra issioners to r<;-
fi'ivc, <>\;;mine and adjust a]] r\ninland demands el all
persona against tlw; estate of David Laphani. lute of
the tn-wnship of 5?alcm in said County deceased, fierc-
t>> give notice that six m* ntha from date, are, l y order
of s:ud I'robnte Court. allowed for creditor* tn present
their claim-* a^kihst sai i deceased, ;ind that they will
meet at the late residence of said dece;i-c), in llic
Township uf ?aU'in iu naid ci unly, Oil SttttfSay tho
Iwelf-.U day of November, nn-1 Tuesday the fourteenth
day of February next, at one o'clock, P . M., of each
day, to receive, examine :m<! ftdjusi feaid < l« ;ms.

I.KVI \VKSTK.\I,L JGommis-
fHOMAd BU&tttCY, JWCIOTS.

Dated', Augufit 15, 1S64. 970td

TAKEN U P !
ON tho 19th day of -Tnn«. a SOKRBt HOR?K. about

10 yeareold, lartro Blze, and Uiln In iiesh. The
ownei is req nested to prove property, pay charges, and
take said llur.se away.

WILLIAM IIUMPHRKY.
Iodi,.Tul> lfMh.TPBL 6^-961.

1^7 RIGHT'S REJUVENATING ELIXIR.

''Canst tLou administer to a mind disrnsed ?*' asked
the great dramatist. V KB, fay we, and "pluck from
the heart tlie rooted Borrow, lea:'- WKKIHT'S V.YJV-
\ RNATIM; ELIXIR has such marvelous power In resuRi
clfating the drooping eneigiea that it is like an invnl-
unbln boon to both s(xca. The1 !:i<-sHude and debility,
n--; hysteria and fainting; .so prevalent cmong the gent-
' : \xtn ed not exist whan thd valuable restorative
is at hand for use ; it is in the form of a pleasant aw)
pa&tahle liquid, and should evj-r be present <n th<
toilet table; free from the deleterfous minerals usual
wi*h cosmetics, it i-s the greatest vegetable restorative
that iia.s yet been tnad# kaown for the benefit nf ]the
debilitated pr.rtion of the human family. Sold by all
reepeotable druggists thruuglicut the United State!
and Canada. 1m971

The only certain and S:iiV Remedy for all Uterine Ob-
structions, Monthly Difficulties, Irregularities, and all
the other diseases to which the Woman, Wif<) and
Mother is peculiarly liable.

These Tills contain no deleterious ingredients, but are
safe and certain in their action. They will bo found to
exert the happiest offect in all case? of Prolapsus Utort,
inLeucorrhea,or the Whites; they will be found the
easiestand most certain Cure that can be found. It is
on account of tliis certrinty they should not be taken
by Pregnant Females {during the first three months, as
miscarriage is certain.) to be brought on, but at other
periods their use is perfectly sale.

N.B.—One Dollar enclosed to any authorized Agent,
will ensure package of Pills by return of mail.

C. CROSBY, General Agent,
FoptKlie, C.W., Buffalo,N.Y.

CACTION.—Beware of Counterfeits, the genuine have
the Signature of C CROSBY, on the outside wrapper.

For sale by allre«pectable Druggists. Iyeow922

DO V6TJ WI*W TO BE CURED!
DR. BUCHAN'S

ENGLISH SPECIFIC I'll. l-S euro, in less than 30 days,
the wowl <-ase> of NEBVoUSNEBB, Impotenoy, Preraa
lure Decay Sehtfnal Weakness, Insanity, andal i Uni

rv Srxiril and Nervous AliV'cti.-ii-;. nn matter from
wiSimaM produced. Price, One poUar per box.—
Sert , post paid by mail, on receipt of an order. One
^ox will nerfectthe cure in must cases, Address

JAMES P. BUUJBR,
;jinj)16 General Agent, 427 Broadway, New York.

NTKBiaTiXG LETTER,—Messrs Post itBruff,
Agents X. Y, Sanitary Society, Rochester.—Gents . I
deem it due to you state the magical effect of that one
bottle of People's Cure which I obtained froiu *ou in
Xoieraber last. Seeing the advertisement of your So.
ciety offering to give your medicine to clergymen for
the poor of their parishes, I ootained a bottle fora poor
girl of my congregation, who had \nug b^en nearly help
less from Rheumatism, and strange to say, that one
botfte cured her entirely. I write this hoping it may
aid the Society in its efforts to introduce the medicine,
and. bless'those who may need such a rerm-dy ; and I
use strong terms, as I believe its merits will fully justify
the most superlative forms of speech.

Yours, Respectfully,
C. R. WILKINS,

Paetor of the "First Presbyterian Church.
922yl tmeford, Monroe Co. N. Y.

EDITOR OP ARGUS:

DEAR PIR:—With your pemnission I wish to say to
the readers of your paper that I will send, by return
mail, to all who wish it (free), a Reeeipe, with full di
rcctioDs for making and using a simple Vegetable
Balm, tha t will effeetuallv remove, in* tenda j s . Pim-
ples, Blotches,Tan, Freckles, and all Impurities of the
rikiti leaving the same soft, clear, smooth and beauti-
ful.

I will also mail freo to those having Bald Heads, or
Bare Faces, simple directions a.nd information tha t
will enable them to start a full growth of Luxuriant
Hair, Whiskers, or a Moustache, in less than thirty
days.

All applications answeied by return mail without
charge.

Ref-yectfully yours,
THOMAS F, CHAPMAN, Ch.mist,

Sm^Sfl 831 Broadway, New York.

j ^ ~ PROF. R. J . LVON'S' Patients aDd all others
in te res ted will please take notice tha t ho will contin
ue hia visits a t tbe Monitor House, Ann Arbor, during
1864 and'65 aud at the expiration of which he willdis-
continue hia visits and open an Infirmary at Cleveland,
Ohio, for the treatment of Lun-jund Chest aisoa«fi.

Mathews' Chocolate WormDrcps ?

NEVER fail to destroy and exterminate all kinds of
Intestinal Worms. Are perfectly reliable iu all cases
and far superior to any and all <>f the Fancy Worm

oni'ections, nd nauseous Vermifuges in use. They
may be taken at all times with perfect safety,as they
contain NO MERCURY, or other deleterious DrtifU-
Mothers should always purchase them and give their
children no other.

(No Cathartic whatever, \P necessary to be givm.)
Each box contains '24 Drops or I.ozen^os. Price 2ft

ct«. Foi-^ulti by all Drug? sts and Dealers i .1 Medi-
cine ".

C. R. WALKER. General Agent,
lyO22 Buffalo, N. Y and Fort Eii*»,C. \V.

A Cavil to the Suffering.
SWALLOW two or three hogsheads of "Ruchi t ,"

"Turn.- Hitlers,'- *• S;it>a parilln," '• Ntivous
Antidotes," fcc., ̂ :c., &c ., and after you are .-••ill tsUed
wkh the result, then try orie box of OLD DOCTOR
HITMAN'S ENGL4SQ SrKC'UK; PILLS—and l»e ro-
store-d to health and Vigor in 1H;-S than thirty days.—
They are purely vegetable, pleasant In t»k' , prompt
and salut&ry in tUeir effects on iho broken (low n ,i ;\<\
sh;Ut.n-,Ml constitution. O|,land young can take Ihcm
with advantage. Imported and sold in the United
States oulj by JAMES ?. BUTLER,

Ko. 427 Broadw .v, Xew York.
H P " Agmt-f« (h.•I'nitod Slides

P . 8 . — A B o i o f the Pills, securely paekad : will bo
mailed to any addn.s.s i>n receipt cl price, wnich la
ONE DOI.IAR, post paid—money refunded by the
Agent ii eatire satixfactf^s is $pi giVQu. oin9fct

R EMOVAL!

B. COLE,
lias n-movoJ liisi STOCK of

BOOTS * SHOES,
to the store of A. P. MiUf k Co., mi Main Stroot, where
he «ill be sliv! t(j wrut on bill oW customers an.l the
public generally.

GIVE HIM A

U. S. 7-30 Loan.
The Secretary ofthe Treasury gives notice that sub

scriptions will be received for Coupon Treasury Notes,
payable three years from August 15th, IPC-i, with
s^mi-ann. al interest at tho rate of seven and three-
tenths per cent per annum,—principal and interest
botli t<> he paid in lawful money.

These notes will be convertible at the option of the
holder at maturity, into six per cent, gold bearing
bonds, payable not less than five nor morethan twenty
years fro u their uate, as the, government may elect.
They will W issued in denominations of $60. $100,
$500, $1,000 and Sn,OO0, and all subscriptions must
be for fifty dollars or some multiple of fifty dollars.

The notes will be transmitted to the owners free of
transportation charge as soon after the receipt of
the original Certificates of Deposit as they can bo
prepared.

As the notes draw interest from August 15, persons
making deposits-subsequent to that date must pay the
interest accrued from data uf note to date of deposit.

Parties depositing tweniy-five thousand dollars and
upwards for those notes at any one time will be al
lowed a commission ol* one quarter of one per cent.,
which will be paid by the Treasury Department upon
the receipt of a bill for the amount, certified to by
the officer with whom the deposit was made. No di
'luctions lor commissions must be made from the
deposits.

Special Advantages of tlis Loan.
IT 13 A NATIONAL ^AVISOS RAXK, offering higher In-

terest than any other, aod the best security Any
saving.- bank which pays its depositor* in U.S. Notes,
considers that it is paying in the best circulating me-
dium of the couutry, and it cannot pay in anything
b<-t<er, for its ovn assets arr either in government se-
curities or in notes or bonds payable in government
paper.

It in equally convenient as a temporary or perma-
nent investment. The notes oan -always be sold for
within a fraction of their freo and accumulates inter
est, and are the best security with banks as collate-
rals for discounts.

Convertible into a Six per cent. 5-20
Gold Bond.

In addition to the very liberal interest on the notes
for three years, this privilege uf conversion is now
worth about three per cent, perannum, for the cur-
rent rato for 5 :0 Bonds is not. less than vineper Gent
2>rtmium, and before the war the prenih.ii; on .six pei
<ent. C S. stocks was over twenty per cent- It wi
be seen that the actual profit on this loan, at the
present market rate, is not tea* than ton per cent.
per ajinujn

Its Exemption from State or Municipal
Tasaticn.

Baf ast£e fro id all the advantages wo have ouumera
ted, a special Act cf Congress exempts all bonds ant
Treasury no!ei from local taxation.. On tu« avor^
tliia exemption rs worth ab« til two per c(-ii(. j or an
nuni, according to tho rat** of taxation in van
parts of the country.

It Is believed that no securities offer .so great iu-
duceinimU to lenders as thu.-e issued by the govern-
ment. In;i!I other forms of indebtedness, the faith
or ability of private parties, or stock companies, or
separate communities, only, is pledged for payment,
while, the whole property of the country is held to
secure the discharge of all the obligations of the Uni-
ted States,

While the government offers the must liberal terms
for its loans, it believes that the very strongest ap
penl will be to the loyalty and patriotism ot the pAo-
ple.

Duplicate certificate* will be issued for all deposits.
The party depositing must endorse upon the original
certificate the denomination of notes required, and
whether they are to be issued in blank or payable to
uidtT. When so endorsed it must be left with the of-
ficer receiving the deposit, to bo forwarded to the
Treasury Department.

SUBSCRIPTIONS WILL BE RECEIVED by the Treasurer of
the United Stiitea, at Washington, the several Assist
ant Treasurers and dewignated Depositaries, and by
the

First National Bank of Ann Arbor, Mich
And by all National Banks which are depositaries of
public money, and

ALL RESPECTABLE BANKS A\D RANKERS
throughout the country will give farther information
aud afford every facility to subscribers. 10j?969

FURNITURE ROOMS
One door North of Risdon and Henderson's Hardware

Store.

The undersigned having purchased the entire stock
of \V. I). Smith <fi Co., and added largely to the same,

is prepared to furnish his fnends and patrons a good
assortment of well made furniture, consisting of

SOFAS, SUREAUS,

BEDSTEADS, BOOKCASES!
TABLES and CHAIRS,

of nil k inds , a n d in fact of e v e r y t h i n g pe r t a in ing tn liio
b u s i n e s s .

L O U N G E S . MATRASSES,
&c., &c.,made to order by good and experienced work-
men, and warranied to give satisfaction. Re ;ilso
keeps a good assortment of Cherry and Walnut Lumber
for sale at reasonable prices. And will also pay the
highest market price for Cherry. Walnut, and White
Wood Lumber.

P. S. He has also purchased the new and

ELEGANT HEARSE!
of Smith & Co., Mid i« prepared to furnish all kinds of

Wood Coffins, Mefalic Cases,

F V R . W R I G H T ' S

Rejuvenating Elixir!
Or, ESSENCE OF LIFE.

Freptued from Pnre Vegetable Extracts, con-

taining nothing injuiiou3 to tko most deliaito.

The New Seven-Thirty Loan,
The First National Bank of Ann Arbor,
Designated Depository ofthe United States, will receive
subacriptions for the new

SEVEN-THIRTY TREASURY NOTES,
These Notes willbo issued in sums of $50, $100, $500,
$1000, and S5000, bear date Aug. 15, 1804, with semi-
anaual coupons, and are payable three years Irom
date, inlawiul money, or aie convertible at the option
of the holder, BtmatnrHj into 8 per cent, gold bearing
bond*—redeemable after live and payable twenty
years from August, 15, 1867. Interest will be allowed
on uli subscription** mads previous to August 15. The
Secretary of the Treasury in placing this Loan before
the peopM in his recent circular sa,ys.

* * *111 e circumstance.- under which this loan isaskeu
for, and jwur Rid invoked-, though iliffrriDg widely from
theexidtihgfttateof aikur.s tljjr^eyears ago, are such
&s afford eqnal encouragetneai &bd security. Touu far
the war has been supported and carried on, as it 'only
could have been, by a people resolved, at whatever
coat, to transmit uni'ispaired , to pu.sferity, the system
of tree government b,s«|ueatlied to tiiem by the great
men win* 1'ramed it.

**The .M'ni ril ics ' ffcred are such as shmiM command
your ready confidence As yet we lia ve ^sbed n» f<>r
eigu md. "Calm and self-reliant, our means havethtis
far proved adequate to our wunts . They are yot ample
to meet tli<»se o!1 the present and the future, ft still
remains for a patriotic people to furnish tin1 needful
supply. The brave men who are. fighting our battlei
aaua) be fed and clothed, munitidns of war of all kinds
must b furnishe'l.

"The denominations of these m.ie^, rnns-irgfrom
iifly to five thousand dollars, place these securities
within the reach of all who are disposed lo aid their
count iy. For their redrnipiinit, the faith , honor anil
piopertyof that country nro solemoly pledged. A
successful issue to this contest; row believed to be
ueiir at h.iud, will largely enhance their value to the
holder IJ

Thi.-> Ha nk also nvi'i ves awhaciifttfonfl to the

TEN-FORTY GOLD BEARING FIVE PER

CENT. BONDS,
in sums of $50, $li0', Sl.COd, and S5..000

We "appeal with confidence to a (oval an«1 patriotic
p c n p l f . ; u n l i i u o k f | ! i e e j T i y r t s o f a l l w h o l o v e t h e i r

r o u n t r y a . n l d e A H <' iov i t u g l o r i < u i s f i t t i n e , l t» a i d t h e i r

Government in uttstaLn-iyifg its credit and placing tb*1
credif ujion it slable foundation."

C H A R L E S H. Rir i lSXUND,
August 3d, Iffl4. CnsHlcr.

Iyer 's Cherry Pectoral,

CASKETS,
On the shot-test notice. Also nttonds f> la'ylpg out
deceased persons day and night, without charge. All
furniture delivered to the city free of charge.

W. U. BENHAM.
Ann Arbttr. January 18&, 186%, 040tf

BACH

has a new and complete

u AB tbo Phceniz rises from tho ashes of its fire,

animated with new life"—so does this Elixir

rejuvenate the system aud overcome disease,

flj?"The Ke.lnvcuntlng BllvJr Id thR result of modern
dlscoveriis In the v«g*rtab'e king lorn; being an en-
tirely new and abstract ui**t hod i/f rur. \ Irrespective
ot" all tbe old and worn out i-wiem*.

X3f~ ilila mcdicint; hat- b< on tnrcd bv the most e nl-
Deut medical men ofthe day, m d Ij.v Mifl ti prnnoDnced
to be one of the Kre.ueKt niedicj dlBCureiies of tbe
age.

f^" One bottle wit' enre (rener.il Debility.
f%r A few doses cures KjBtcrtes Iu fomalra
53f" Onu bottle cures ?>'l., Uation of the Heart.
j ^ ~ ITOIII ore TO three ooiiitH reaiorefl tbeinanll-

Dese and full vl^or of >ouib.
|3f~ A few (Keen reptorc'Bthe aopcitlt*?.

iree bottles cure the wor^f ca^e of Iiupotency,
few doses cures I he low splil-'.ed.

" One bottle reaton B m nial power.
p?~ A few doses brtntr the vo-. e to ilic cheek.
J3?"1M3 medicine report's tc m-niv vwor and ro-

bnst bealtli t'ac poor ucliJtutttJ, wonidowo and de-
epalrlng.

%MT Tiie )lrtMu-e, fncrv^ttd youth, the ove,r-tosked
man of bvebiass, the victim of nervous depression,
the Individual ^uti'eringlrom t: nerul ut-MIity, will all

^ find Imawdiate nnd perraa ent relief by tbe use of
this Elixir cr K^eviice of Life.

%W Price, f-.'-l per bottle <>r t*iree 1" ttles for $:•>, and
forvai-d' d by K"\pr< 8f»,On- receipt of money, to ar-y
address.

All B':-cli orJers mu&tbefeRt t - r . \ . COOK, Chi-
cago, our Ocn*nil Ag< ut for tha v est.

Sold Iu ChiCHito, by '
WholesaleDrnggl(,t?,aBd b^ 6r Droj ai>!seveiywheje.

C» A. C O O K , CaxojUfO, O^netal Agent lor the
B*ute« Of IillBOiB Iowa, Wlrfc^OHin, MluUlgao and In-
dl.ma.

D H . V/. R . EUSERVrKS A: CO.,
POJ.K PfiorttTErons,

No 59 t-thertv Btree', Xew Tort .

bought before the recent

GREAT RISE L\ GOLD ?

Which will be Sold

FOR CASH ONLY,

THE

LOWEST MARKET PRICES !

Call and See!

Ann Arbor, April, 1864.

IiOOK

A lai'ge lot of

L I !Nr.E 3ST C O A T S
AND

SUMMER GOODS,
aln'aj's on hand at

Cuiterman Ik Co?s,
CLOTHING STORE.

G i v e u s :i c a l l n:i-l wo o a n a n d wil l seU y o u c h a n p e
a n d t e t t e r g o o d s t h a n a n v o t f c w b o a a e in t h i s c i t y .

Of

Mr. Uathemrfl 6xMt prepared the VENETIAN HAIR
DYE ; since that time it has been used by thousands,
and in no instance has it, failed to give eutire satisfae
J
uion.

The VENETIAN DYK is the clienpest in the world.—
Its pi ice is only Fifty Cents, and each boitle contains
double the quantity ol dye in those usually sold for
SI.

The VENETIAN DYE IK warranted not to injure the
hair or the scalp in the slightest decree.

The VENETIAN DYF works with rapidity and cer-
tainty, the hair requiring no preparation whatever.

The VENETIAN DYE produces any shade that may
bo desired—one that will not I';vde, crock or wash out"
—one that is as permanent an the hair itself. For wale
by all druggists.—Price 50 ̂ enta.

A. I. MATHKW:5,General Agent,
12 Gold Street, New York.

Also, Manufacturer, of M.ITIIKWS' AKNUA HA in
GLOSS; the best hair dressing in UPe. In large bottles,
price 50 cents. l

CLOTHES WRINGER!
The ONLY reliable self-Adjustii-g Wringer.

NO WOOD WORK TO 3WELL OR SPLIT.
NOTHl'MB-SCRKWSTO T.ET OUT OF OKDKK.

WAIUUNTED WJTH OR WITHOUT COG-WHEElJj.
It took t h e H R S T PREMIUM at Fifty Seven State

and County Fairs in 1863, and i.s, without an excep-
tion, the best wringer ever made"

WHAT EVERY BODY KNOWS, viz:
That iron well galvanized will not rus*;
That a simple machine is better than a OOQDpltc&ted

one;
That a Wringer should be self adjusting, durable an l

eflicieni;
That Thumb-Screws and Fastenings cause delay and

trouble to regulate and keep in urder;
Tn&t wood soaked in hot water will swell, shrihl; nil 1

split;
That wuod bearings for the shaft to run in will wear

out;
That the Putnam Wringer, with or without jjfig-

wli>eU, will not tear the clothes;
Thai cog-wheel regulators are nof essential.
Thai the Putnam wringer has ALL tin- frctrantngeift

and not one of the disadvantages above namcl:
That all who have tested it pronounce it. tlie best

wringer ever made;
That it will wring a thread or a bed quilt without a t

leralinn
We might till the paper with testimonials, but insert

only a few to convince the skeptical, if such there be;
and we say to all, test Putn&nu1 Wringer,

Test it THOROUGHLY with ANY and ALL others,
and if nut entirely satisfactory return it,
PTJTMIM MASCFAcrvaiNG Co.,

Gentlemen—1 know from pmetfcal experietme thai
Iron pell galvanized with zinc will untoxidize. w ju.-.t
one particle. The Putnam Wringer is as in';ir perfect
AS ]>n.ssiblf, nod I can cheerfully recoinni'ini it tu be
the best in nee.

Respectfully yours,
JNO. W. WBEEI.RR.

Cleveland, Ohio.
Many years fXiH-cieiM-o in tl.e i;jt ] viinizhiL; bustn^Bfl

enable me t<> LuiTorse the above stall meet iu all par-
ticulars,

J \ O . C. 1 EKI'KKTS,
No. 100 Beekman Street.

New York, .January, \t€4
We have tested Putnam's Clothes Wringer b -

practiettl wording, and know that it will no. It is
cheap; ii is ..inijilr- H required no mom whether ai
work or at rent; a child en Q operate it; it docs I tsdotj
thorouglilr; It saves time and it saves yttfiv and tear.
We earneri iy advise plj ferlio litiC .Mr < ti w;i^)'iu•; lo do,
with nil intelligent persons who have A.\Y, to buy thin
wringer It will pay lor itself in a ve;ir al most,

HON. HOKAi'E tJltEElJrV.
PStenled in the UniUM Slatos, Enj.lnn.1, Canada und

AustraUa. Eneigelic men can make from 8 to 10 dol-
bin perday Agents wanted in evtrv town, anil En all
parts of the world.

Sample Wringer sent, K\ptess paid, on recripi ol
price.

Ko. 2, S6.50; No. 1, S7.50; No. F. $fi.50, No. A.
S!» RO.

Manufactured aridsnld. wJmlMah a<t.l retail t>y
THE FULNAM MANUFAGTUKIXG CO.*

No. 13 PIattt tr«-et New York, and Clevclani » Ohir.
9CHI C, S XORIHKOP. Af« f t .

10KEE PILLS!
COATED.

y

SUGAR X

Female ; A Regulator.

CEETAIN SAFE.

For tho Et-moval of Obstructions, and the In-
surance of Regularity in the Recurrence

of the Mouthy Periods

%ff~ They cure or obviate those numerous diseases
that ppriBK from irregularity( by removing; tb6Irreg-
ularity Itself.

C3T" They cure Suppressed, Excessive and painful
MeLStru;tt:..in.

XST" Tbey enro Green Sickucss (Chlorosis).
IJ£T~ They enre Nervous and Spinal A Mentions, palne

In the back, and lower p&ifcs of the body, Heavtnees,
Fatlpueon Uieht exertion, PulpUatIon of the Heart,
LonLtra oi Spirits, aysu-iin, t-luk lle-ulache, Glddi-
nee^, etc., etc. Tn a wofi, *>y removlnR the IrreKu-
larity, ihey remove the cau.ie, and wiiU it ALL tho
Lffccta that spring from it.

^ " C o m p o s e d of simple vegetable extracts, they
contain nothingdeletciious to any constitution, how-
ever delicate, their f i n c l m b-'ing to su'etltute
etreogtb for weakness, which, when properly used,
they ni ver fail to do.

p ^ * They may be s;U'ely used at any age, and at auy
ptried, KXCBI-T DURINa TUE FIBRT THI1EE MONTHS,
during which the unfailiDK nature of their action
would inl'allib'y P&B.Y1&X pregnancy,

B ^ 1 All letters seeking information or advice will
be promptly, rcely and discreetly answered.

55*"" Full d.ri ctlonsaccompany un<:.h box.
fcST Piiee ii per bos, or six hoxes for $E.
: ,•••' Pent by mail, free ot pOBtag^ on receipt of

price.
A'-\ such orders must be sent to C. A. COOK, Chi-

c*ipo, our Gi-ne-al Agent for the West.
Slid in Chicago, by

Who!ebaluDtT.srghtB,andl>y;iJlTJroirglst3 everywhere.

( ilXCAGO,

Grneral AcenTftttlfce Pfr.tes tf Illin is.Iowa.Wla-
onolu, yicbjfca& aud Indian i.

V* I t . MI^ItWEI^ &, CO.,
SOLE rEOrr.iETO-B.

No. 59 Liberty si"., New York.

Sold by Wholesale Druggists in Detroit, also by
TfiBBINS&WlJLtJUKj AI.:I Arbor. . 062y!

WALL PAPER !
50,000 rolls of Wali '.'.im-r can bo found at the slore

of John ¥. MilUr & Cq., corner (if Main and Wash-
ington Stieets, oppo -'iler's Hall. Also a
targeassurttnoai t,i 8tiscoltilDel5Ufi Books at old prices.
Cloth and Pa par ^hntf*?', Taiaels, Corils and Frames of
all descriptions. Frames made t" order.

Plensecal! andexatnitw before pnrelinsh>Rlol8eiTii#r
JOli-N V.JilLLER&CO.

June 1st, 1P64. 3in959

PAESCBIPT10X & DRUG STORE!
Is the place to buy your

MEDICINES, PERFUMERY,
" W r i t i n g I ' a p e r , '»y the Roam orless,

iiuil :ill othci- arLiiMcs in inn- iino/

SV a>»ecialattentionto Cortponnainfrancl putting
u p l'r.-^.-i ipi i..ii.-. ill i |K- SIRU «!' <i<il.U M O l f f A K , Kx
cluniu 'e Block , A n n A r b o r , M i c l i i g a u JSff

v •• . 1'ioli-HsciNil c»1la p v < u a p t l y s t t e n d e d t u . 1 Y 9 6 0

1OO City Loti for Sale.

WIZARDOILT

THIS SPLENDID REMEDY CURES
O TOOTII A erne •

In Thvce Minutes.

IH 1'lv.c Minutes.

CCiMP CU-T.rO
In i'eu Mjnutcs.

SOKK TI1KOAT
ia a Few Hours.

LAME BACK.

CUTS AND BRUISES.

P. |

S NEURALGIA •
In Ten Minute.*.

KAUAUHE
In. Ten Minutes.

BH'TKBHIA
In a Few Hours.

RHEUMATISM.
In a Few D»ys.

SPSAIS8.

BURNS AND SCALDS.

_ CH1LUI.AINS. _

This iuvalual'lr preparation only needs a trial to
Eecommend itself to every bouafrhold in the land.
Use one bottle and you will always keep It on hand
against the time of need,

l'rice 35cents* and 75 cents per bottle. The large
hollies contain nearly three times as much as the
small ones. Manufactured by J. A. HAMLIN &
BUO., 102 Washington street, Chicago, and for sale
by druggists generally.

\ Fuller. Finch & Fuller ) « . M
Lord & Smith, f Ohioa^o.Agts:

DYSPEPSIA,
AND

DISEASES KESULTllfc; FROM

DISOEDEES OF THE LIVEE

A N D D I G E S T I V E O R G A N S ,
ARK CCKKD BY

HOOFLAND'S

GERMAN BITTERS,
THE GREAT STRENGTHENING

These titim have pi1 rformed more Cures

HAVE AND DO SlVEBiTTEfi SATISPACTIOS
Have more Testimony!

HAVE MORE RESPECTABLE PEOtLE

TO VOUCH FOR THEM!

Than tiny other article in the marKet.

We defy any one to contradict this Assertion,

AND W I H - P A Y $1OOO

To any one who nil! proiluee a Certificate nublished
by us, that is not UEM'IN'E.

HOOFLASD'S GERMAN BITTERS
WIIX CH'RE IN EVERY CASK QF

Chronic 01 Nervous Debility, Diseases
of the Kidneys, and Diseases

arising fiom disor-
deied Stomach.

Observe tht following symptoms resulting from Disorders
of the Digestive Organs :

Constipation, Inward Piles, Fullness of Blood to the
head, Acidity, of the Stomach, Nausea. Heartburn,
Disgust for food, Fullness or weight in the Stomach
S.mr Eructations,Sinking or iliitr, ring (ftthe pit
of the Stomach, Swimming ol the Head, Qur-

ried and difficult breathing. Fluttering at
the Heart, Choking or Suffocating Sen- -

sation.s when in a Lying
}'o.sture,

Dimness of Vision, Dots
or Webs before the Sight, Fever and

Dull Pain in the Heal, IVfidiency of i'res-
piration, Yellowness ofthe Skin and Eyes, pain

iu the side, back, chest .limbs, &c. Sudden Hush
es of Heat, Burninsr in the Flesh, Constant

Imaginings of Eyil and Great Depression of !Sp rits,

Buffalo Testimony

To Clear tho House of Flies,
USE DUTCHEWS CEltiSRATED

LIGHTNING FLY-KILLER!
a neat, cheap a , t ie le , easy to u.-«. Every liheet will
k>:i» - ; . . . ' • ' ' 2m962.

THAT THIS BITTERSIS

NOT ALCOHOLIC,
CONTAINS NO RUM OR WHISKEY,

AND CAN'T MAKE DRUNKARDS,
BUT

In the World.

BEAJ3 WHO SAYS SO :

From the Rev. I,eri O. Beck, Pastor of the Baptist
Church, l'emberton.X. J., loi.nerly of the Xorth Hap
tist C'Jiurch, l'biladelphia.

' ' ' '
I have known Hoolland's Cerman Hitters favorably
r a number ol years 1 tune used them in my o

lliat they have operated in a strikingly beneficia
manner. I take great plea? lire "in l h u s publicly pro-
ehihnimr this fact, and calling the uttention of those
afflicted with the diseases for which they are lereom-
i^ended, to these bitters, knowinlr from p f n n l u +v... +

Prom Kev.J . Newton Brown, \). D. Editorof tlieEncv-
clopeilia of Religious Knowledge and (Jliristiau Curerii-
:le, Philadelphia.

Although not disposed tofavor or recommend Patent
Medicines in soneral, th'-ough distrust of their togre-
d i e n t s a n d e t l c c t s l y e t k n o w of no sulHcient reasons
why a man may not testify to the benefits lie believes
himself to have received from any simple preparation
in th^ hope tha t he may thus contribute to the benen t
of others.

I do this more readily in regard to Hootian-l's f.'er
man Bitters, prepared by Dr. C. M. Jacksim, pf this
city, because 1 was prejudiced against them for n.anv
years, under the impression tha ; they were chipliv an
alchohohc mixture. I am indebted to my friend V.ob-
ert Shoemaker, Ksq., for the removal of this pVei'udlce
by proper testa, aud for eiicouiagemeat lo try tliem
when suffering from <rrcat and long continued debility
The use of three bottles ol these bitters at the b ;
ning ofthe present year, was followed by evident reliW
and refitoratibh ti .-i 3e^re«-«f bcAly and m'e'nlii rigor
which I had not for six months before, and hail alniosi
despaired of regaining. I therefore thank God and un-
friend for directing r.;e to tl:( use of them

J. XE1VTON" BROWN, Phila

From the Rev. Jos. H. Ken nard, Pastor ofthe 101 h H-ip-
tist Church.

Dr. Jackson :—Dear Sir:—I ha rt been frequently tc-
iiuested to connect my n..,;i.> wfth comtUenffaYittfta of
different kinds of medioineB, but regarding the p
asoutofmyttDPf"Prlatc«i)h«re, I l.ave in all cases
declined; but with a ole«?proofiu varipnsfoatiioceB
and particularly in my family,of the uscfullni's- ol Br
Hoollund's German Bitters, t depart for ouce from my
usual course, to fsfr-sn my !::1I OOavlttlon thllt, 'or
general di.-biiity of too jiyatem and especially j u ) - i j -el-
Complainc, it ia a safe and valuable preparation. In
some eases it may fail; but usual ly , Idou i not 1t'will
be very beneficial.to those who suffer from th«- al>i>?e
cause.

Yours, very respectfully, J . H. KKN'XARI),
Eighth below Coaies .~troet, Phila.

Fjejrj R«v. Warren Randolph, Pastor cf the Biptist
Church, (iermautown Penn,

Dr. C M. Jackson :— Dear Sir :—Personal experience
enables me to s i j that I regard the German Hitlers
prepared by you as a most excel ent medicine. In case
of severe cold and genera Mobility I have been greatly
benefited by tbe use of the Hitters, an.l doubt not the\
witl produce similar effects (in nth. r^

Yours, truly, •WARREN RANDOLPH.
<a>tmantown,Pa.

Fiom Rev. J . H Tnrner, Pastor of TTeddinfcM E
Church, Phila. "

Dr. Jackson:—Dear Sir .— Oaring used your German
Differs In my family frequently, 1 am prepared to »ay
that it has been of great service. I believe that iu most
cases cf general debility of the system it Is the attest
and most valuable remedy of which I have any knowl-
edge.

Yours,respectfully, J. u . T U R X E B ,
No. 728 N. Ninetecath Street

From the Rev..), M. Lyons, formerly Pastor of the Co
lunilms,(X.-.l.):imlMilieto»,;. (Pa.) flaptiistChurches

New K(.chi>lle, N, Y.
Dr. C. St. Jackson :—Dear Sir:—T frit it a pleasun

thus,i.f my own accord to bear toMimony to the excel
lence ofthe Herman Pilfers. Some years since, being
much alllicted with Dyspepsia, I used them with very
beneficial results. I have ofl en recommended them ti
persons enfeebled by that I ormenting disease, and ha\
hemil from than Hie mosj Battering testimooiala an it
their great value, tncasesof general debility, 1 be
lieve it to be a tonic that can not be surpassed.

J. M LYONS.

I'YetntheRcv Tlios. Wintir, Pastor of Roxborouct
Hapfist Church.

Dr. Jackson •—Dear Sir: - I feel it due to your excel
lent [irepnniliun, H<.t.ll;md's<.'ermau Hitters", to add inj
testimony to the deserved reputation it lias o*tain«i
I have for years,.-it times,been troubled m t l m r a i i!U
order in my head and nervutis system. I was adviser!
by a friend to try a bottle of your Oernym Bittern. I
did so and have experienced great and apex peeled re
lief; my health has been very materitilly beaefltted. 1
confidently recommend the ^iriicle w ere I meet with
oases shnMar t y own, and have l;,vn assured by
many III'IIK-V (roo.l eftects.

Respectfully yoiim, T. WINTER,Koxborough r a .

From Rev. J. S. Herman, of the German Reformed
Church, Kulnown. IJerks Co Pa.

l>r. 0. M. laeksoii :—Respected ^ir .—I have been
troubled with liynpepsia nearly twenty * ears, and ha\e
never used any medicine tha i die raemmuch good as
Ifonll.uid's BitterH. I am very much improved in heallli
after haviog taken (ire,bottles

Yours,with respect, J . g . HERMAN.

:P s, i o E s _
Large Size, /holding nearly iTouble quan t i t j J

$1 00 per I'oltl,— liaiidoz. $5,(10.
Sin,ill siz(—76 ceota per Bottle—hnlf i [ , M SHH).

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
See tftut the s ignature o f " 1 ' ' C M . JACKSON" is o,

the WHAPPF.R of each but t le .
Should your nearest Droigjial not have the ar t ic le , d

not. be put oil' li\ ii'i ex'eal iug piyparation« Iliiit may be
offered In its place, but end to us , and we will forward.
securely packed, by express .

Principal Office nnrl Manufactory,

NO G3I ARCH STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

Jones & Evans.
Successors to C. M Jackson Sf (Jo.

PROPRIETORS.

For pale by Drug*'.sts arid Deajers in every town in
the united Statei, • •

'•THOMAS POI.I.OCK / . , w „ ,
'• Buflalo, October 1, 1SC2," ( H l '

THE T ' T ' T i r-i r,^ is.

PKOPI.E'S i / u i i K of t , ri
s
u

cases

"My face has for more ih-r,, » „ c kk'a-
Iy disfigured byer»p«ionsandba*ol • r " r ' i .be<f!^'"oat"
extended over my whole body • n I ' which at times
made me entirely blind ; bnt h'avfni? If or n r^e days

a well man. Let a II wh
' ••• '• 'a ! 'ur i ; ,—

^ • i - i v - a n , , , t h i n k . h e y , , u^el^T

1UR /""1TTT1 T~"l Pi imtu^ <• , t
PEOPLE'S i . y l J K r . LA , . c r o f " l ! l *

" T l aX >!> * * A J Salt HheUin

have recommended it frequently to inv f-ienrf«U1»ii>n'<-
whom I believe have been benefilled and trioat of them

CHAS/scilAKFF, 2 7 ; J M a i l , S t . , u ? . 8 t a f r , . .

PEOYLE-S C U R E c " r e s
k

F o m a ! e

For Sale by all f)
i/. '^ROSBY, General A

WONDERFUL SUCCESS.
Mr The attention and research of the most dis .

tingnisned Chemists and Physicians for years have
been devoted to the production of a remedl for tie se
mostdistresaing maladies NEI-RAI.GM and Eaoui i ra i j , "
After long study and many experiments, a specific
preparation hi, been discovered. WATSON'S Seuralei»
&"g.an Xnta-nat Boncdy,is curing thousands of cases
whereall otherremedie? have utterly failed Wears
assured tliaiit Is no mere •' ANODYNE," relievine for
W & " . ^ ' S ? * ' ( '•'-••nains, but ,s a perfect
SFBCIFIland d 'RE for •fiose painful diseases The
vast uumJier of Linuaents,. Kinl,locations and External
••ledicnes, which act as stimulants of the surface -nlv
.ire-.1,eielvte,:!l,-n.,v,,, (heir -iTeets and of doubtlui
.; ;''_'.'•• , I"' n I HAUilA Kim .caches the source of
ihelysiei; , : '"" ••m '< ' "1""^ bf®W < h c ''isease from

Price—On, Dollar ]iei Eottie. Prepared by
,,„.,., , C. K. WALKER,
<y<~ Buffalo, N. Y,, J n a Fort Erie, C. W.

ForSale by StEBSrra ft WnsoiJ; GBK.VVIIXE * FrilKR,
nnd C. IMEI.II.M ii & Co. '

A GOOD TREE IS KNOWN BY
ITi?FIM [T

8« '* » - tw J : . ; •:. ' . MnSoccesslul W o r k s .

PROFESSOIt It. J, LYONS,
THE GBk'AT AJSD CKLKiliLiTiai PHYSRTAN OF THK

THROAT, It ms \\;> niF:-T,

Known all oVei the Mhintr; as the C-lebrated

I N D I A N H E R B D O C T O R !

From South America, v.ill be at his rooms,

RUaSELL HOOSE, fiETKOIT,
OnUielSth aiuUytl. insL.on the same dale of and
ever; su,bseq«?nt inontb (JlU'ing J8»8«BJ 18UJi

A x i : rt I'A.Mnil.KT '
Of the life,siuuv and extmisive travels of I>r I vonn
can be procured by all who desire-one, free of cl-'urwe

.Ann Arbor, Mojnitor IT.m ;e 20th
Jackson, Itibhanl House, i l s t
Adrian, lirael.ett Hi usc,i'J<! and 23d
Mftb* OB Kx VMIX.viioN.-The Doctor discerns d i sease

br.theeyea). 1I-. therefore, a s t s no questions nor re-
'1 lire*patients tn explain «jt»iptojns. Afflicted, COWB
andhave ,.,.„,. symptoms an.l the location of your d i s .
eugeexplaiaed'ftee ef charge

HowManhood: How Lost.
Restored.

Tt.ST PUIIII.;-ni-I>.a new edition of Br . C n l v e r .
I o <«:i;br.«to«I E n a y , , the raaicol cure
(Without liiedieipe) oi Sl'l-njLlTOHKHdM , , r ^ e m .
mal Weikiies-, Involuntar.i Seminal Losses Jm-
potency, Mental and rh.vsUal lueap.icity, Impedi-
ment»to Marriage, e l c ; n U Consumption; KpilVjS
a n d h i t s , i n d u c e . ; by self i i i i o l . ^ n c e o r s e x u a l e x t r a v a .

« / r P r i c e , in a se , l ed e n v e l o p e , o n l y 6 c e n t s .
lh« ealelirat.-.' a., 11;, „•::•, ].,>„,! ,,,],, esgiy iigi
d e m : n , s t r u i t h i

i p c o t i o r . of the knif,—pointine
uti, mode of c u r e . . n ,„„•,. sintpli-, certain and effec-

tual, by means of which every sufl irer .no matter
what hlscondiiion may be, may core himself cheaply,
pri valely, and raiHcnUy. ' J '

* ] T l : i - I ' e i i i i e slio,,],i I,,. i n t ) l 0 hands-of every
y o u t h a n d e v e r y m a n in l l i e i a n d . f

S»O*, under seal, in a. phi in envelope, tonnv nddresn

• ('HAS.I. c. KLINK,v ro . ,
IX i .o, ,ery,>ew Ywk, Post office box 4586. C!V7U

FAIRBANKS'
STAfSDAUD

SCALES,
OF ALL KINDS. ALSO,

TWamhws< Trucks, Letter I'raia, cfc.

Umn GREEEEAF & CO,,
•M r.^k, S lml . CHICAGO.

Soi'.l iii llelroil hy

t'AKltA.NM), SlIi:LKY A CO.
J8Q- I'e Mrefnl to buy only tin Ceiiuiiie.-ff* 1.V958

lirownell & Pen-in,

mi MERCHANTS,
180 S o u t h W a t e r S t r e e t ,

Dealers indrain. Flour, Provisions,
Seeds, Green ami Dried Fruits, Ci-
der, <£e.

IVferene, „;

VreMon. Willard & K e n , cliica,, , . s Btitttnii k
Co., Ann Arhoi , Mich.

1 | I'artieul.ii aiti'iifMni Kivi n |.i 1 he .-a le of Green
and Pried Frui t s , Cider, t o

Orders for I ho i „ , ,•).,,.... of Clover , m l Timothv
Seed, c.if M.-,,IK In . i-M.,.i,.o,- i t t»nded«o n a'cnMi.

- Itn ,M:-1I or- • ,. . , , ... ,.T< sc« t: \i



fgtthupui
A Republican Senator on the Admin-

istration Policy.

SPEECH OF SL'.NATOR COWAN, OF PENNSYL-
VANIA, IN TItE U.5*. SENATE, JUNE 27.

Mr. Cowan said: I think, Mr. Picsi-
drnr, Iliat our course in regard to the
Southern people has been of a character
entirely the reverse of that which would
have been successful in suppressing the
rebellion. We were filled with incorrect
ideas of the work we were engaged in,
or of the only methods by which we
eouid perform the gigantic task we had
undertaken. We started out wilh ex-
aggerated notions of our own strength,
aud we disdained to think that our suc-
cess depended upon the loyal meu of the
Soutli; we thought we did not need
them, and treated them accordingly.
Think of such a proposition as lint con-
tained in this law, that if they do not
lay down their arms in sixty day?, they
will be punished with the loss of their
estates ! How, pray, are they to lsiy
down their arms ? Su-rely we know
enough to know that this is mere mock-
ery, and that the rebel president might
as well expect a soldier in our armies to
lay down his arms on a promise of pro-
tection.

Mr. President, I have sometimes
doubted whether we could be serious
when we expect any good result to come
from such measures as this, which not
only exposes us to ridicule, but does
harm to nut cause.

But, above all things, I would not
have played into the hauds of the ene-
my; I wonld not have done that which
the rebels most desired to. have done,
because I have no doubt that this and
kiudred schemes have been the very ones
they most wanted us to adopt. I do
not know lhat Jefferson Davis evor
prays; but, if he does, I have no doubt
he would pray—

Mr. \\ ade. Pray for just such an
advocace.

Pray for just such a statesman as the
honorable senator from Ohio, the most
effective ally he ever had or could have.

He would have prayed for measures
on our pail which were obnoxious to all
the people of the South, loyal and dis
loyal, Union and disunion. He would
have prayed that we should outrage all
their common prejudices, and cherished
beliefs; lhat we should do these things
by giving ourselves to the guidance of
men whom it was part of their religion
to hate; to hate personally and by name,
with an intensity larely witnessed in the
world before. He would have prayed
for conffscation, general and iudisorirni-
nate ; threatening as well the victims of
the usurpation as the usurpers them-
selves; as well those we were bound to
roscue as those we were bound to pun-
ish. Fervently he would have prayed
for our emancipation laws and proclama-
tions as means to fire the southern heart,
more potent than all others; they would
rally the angry population to his stand-
ard of revolt as if each had a personal
quarrel. He would then have a united
South ; while as the result of the same
measures, a divided and distracted
Nortth.

That is the way I think he would
have prayed, and would pray now. Is
any man so stupid as not to know that
the great desiro on the pait of every reb-
el is to embark in revolt with him the
whole people of the disaffected districts ?
Is not and has not that been considered
eaough to insure success to him ? And
where does history show the failure of
any united people, numbering five or six
millions, when they engaged in revolu-
tions ? Nowhere; there is eo such
case,

What did we do to bring this unity
about in the South ? We forgot our
first resolve in July, 18G1, to restore the
Union alone, aud we went further, and
gave out that we would also abolish sla-
very. Now, that was just exactly the
point upon which all southern men were
the most tender, and at which they were
the most prone to be alarmed and offen-
ded. Thnt was of all things the one
best calculated to mako them of one
mind against us; there was no other
measure, indeed, which could have lost
to the Union cause so many of them.
It is not a question either, as to whether
they were right or wrong—that was mat-
ter for their consideration, not ours;
for if we were so desirous of a Union
with them, we ought not to have expect-
ed them to give up their most cherished
institutions in order to effect it. Uuious
are made by people taking one another
as they are, and I think it has never yet
occurred to auy man who was anxious to
form a parmeisbip with another, that he
i>hould first attempt to force that other
either to change his religion or politics.
Is not the answer obvious; would not
the other say to him: " If you d> not
like my principles, why do you wish to
be partnes with me ? Have I not as
good a right to ask you to change yours
as a condition precedent ? "

So it was wilh the Southern people ;
they were all in favor of slaverv, but
one-half of them were still for Union
with us as before, because they did not
believe we were abolotiouists. The oth-
er half were in open rebellion against us
because they did believe it. Now, can
any one conciece of greater folly on our
part than that wo should destroy the
faith of our friends and verify that of our
enemies ? Could not any body have
foretold we would have lost one-half by
that, and then we would have no one
left to form a union wilh ? We drove
that half over to the rebels and thereby
increased their streugth a thousaud-fuld.

Is not all this history now '! The
great fact is staring us full in the face
to-day ; we are contending with a uni-
ted people, desperately in earnest to re-
sist ua. Our most powerful armies,
most skilfully led, have heretofore failed
to conquer them, and I think will fail,
aa long as wo pursue this fatal policy.

Now, Mr. President, I appeal to sen-
ators whether it is not time to pause
and inquire whether that policy, which
has certainly united the southern peo-
ple in their nause, and has as certainly
divided the northern people in their
support of ours, ought to he abandoned
at once. Why persist in ii longer ?
Can we do nothing to retrieve our for-
tune by retracing our steps ? d m we
not divide the rebels and uuite the loyal
wen of tlie loyal states by going back to

the single idea af war for the Union; or
is it now too late ? Have we lost irre-
coverably our hold on the affections, of
our countrymen, who were for the Union
in 18G1—even in 1862 ? Is there no
way by which we could satisfy them thai
we yet menu Union, aud not conquest
and subjugation ? And what a differ-
ence in the meaning of those two phra-
ses ! The first offers the hand of a
brother, the second threatens the yoke
of a master. Or are we obliged now to
exchange the hopes we had of Southern
Union men for lhat other and miserable
hope in the negro ? Is ho all that is
left of loyalty in the South, and the on-
ly ally wi! can rely upou to aid us in re-
storing the Union ? Ye gods ? what
have we come to at the last ? Either
to yield to an unholy rebellion, to each
member an empire, or to go into nation-
al companionship with the negro ! Is
this the alternative to which our mad-
ness has brought us ?

Mr. President, these things are enough
to drive a sane man mad. After all our
pretentious and all our boastings, how
absurd will we appear in the eyes of all
other nations if we fail in this struggle!
Especially as almost the measures about
which we have occupied ourselves for
the last three years have bean based up
on our succes3 already assumed as a
fixed fact. We provided for confisca-
ting the estates of rebels before we got
possession; we emancipated siaves be-
fore we got them from their masters,
and we provided for the disposition of
conquests we have not made; we have
disposed of the skin of the bear and the
bear itself is yet uncaught. All this we
put upon the record; the statute-book
will bear witiuss against us in all com
ing time; and we cannot escape the
consequences if wo fail.

Mr- Presideut, our government was
intended to be one of law. There was
to be nothing in the administratien of it
left to the aibitrary will of an individu-
al or individuals. This was its merit,
or inteuded so, par excellence. I am for
preserving its character in that respect
strictly. Let no man, from the Presi-
dent down to the most petty offcet, dare
to do anything, whether to friend or en-
emy, except as warranted by law. Let
us make war according to law, and let
us have peace according to law. If we
fight a belligerent enemy, let us do it
according to the law of nations. If we
jiuni>h or restrain a refractory citizen,
let us do it by the law of the land, " by
due process of law." Had we had faith
in our i onstitutioa and laws and our

eople, we had not been in our present
jondition. Had we made war and war
alone, the loyal people North and Soutli
.0 a man would liave beeu with us. The
otce of faction,, if not entirely hushed,

would have been harmless. The capi-
al of the demagogue would have been

worthless, and the nation would have
been irresistible. Had we treated the
legro as the Constitution treats him,

as a person, MS a another man ; had we
na le no distinction or difference be-
tween him and other citizens, we had
ut aroused against him that tribal an-
ipathy which will be far more likely to

destroy him, than a false philanthropy
will bj likely to elovate him in the scale
of being. If he was friendly to us, the
same use could have beeu made of him
that we have made ; we could have en-
listed him in our armies now, as we have
been enlisting him in our navy for long
years. We could have received him as
a volunteer, if he was able-bodied, with
out looking !o his complexion, and we
could have drafted him without' inqui
ring into the relations that existed be-
tween him and his master, any more
than we enquire into the relations of the
white man, of twenty years of age, with
his parent or his guardian. State laws
adjusted all those questions, but to the
United Stated it made no difference
whether he owed his service to individu-
als or not; he owed his first duty to the
republic as mili'ary service was requited
All ti.is was lawful, an 1 no loyal man
ever did or would have complained of it,
kindly done in the proper spirit.

I have only to say, in conclusion, sir,
that I hope that the joint resolution will
not be repealed, and that this and all
kindred projects will fail in the future,
for the simple reason that they strength-
en the rebels by uniting their peopla
with them, and they weaken the Union
cause by dividing its friends and distract-
ing them with unnecessary issues. Let
us unite upon the single idea of suppres
sing the armed opposition to the govern-
ment. Let the energies of the nation
be devoted solely to that purpose, and
success may yet come, if success is possi-
ble.

_ ROOTS AND THE LEAVES
X WILL be lor th« Ilealii g of the Nations.

Bible.
Prof. I*. O\ LYONS,

TUK GREAT AND DETaEBlUTKD PHYSICIAN of the
THROATjLUNQS, HEART, LIVfcR AND THE BLOOD,

Known all over the country as the
ci-i.Kim.iTia>

TNJDTA.N HEKB DOCTORI
Of 282 Superior Street, Cleveland, Ohio.

Will rtsit the following plaflrfn, vifc
APPOINTMENTS FOR 1802, 1863and 1864.

rof. R. J . Lyons can be consulted at the following
places every uh?nth, viz:

Detroit, RusselHouse, each month, 18th and lt»th.
Ann Arbor, Monitor House, each month, 20th,
Jackson, Hibbard House, each month, 21,
Adrian, Bracket House, eaoh month 22dand38d.
Toledo, Ohio, Collins House,each month, 24th, 25th,

and 26th.
Hillsdale, Mich., HUIsdale House, each month ,27th.
Cold water, Mich., Southern Michigan House, each

.no nth, 28th.
Elkhart, Elkhart House, each month. 29tn.
South Bend, Imi., St. .In. Hotel, each Mo'nth, "0.
Laporte. Ind., Tee Gardep House, each month 31 hi.
Woo.*ter, Ohio, Crandell Exchange, each month, 7th

and 8 th .
Mansfield, Ohio, Wiler House, eAch month, 9th and

10th.
Mt. Vernon,Kenyon House, each month, 11th and

Uth .
Newark, Ohio, Holton House, each month, 13th and

Hil i ,
PalneflviUe,Quio, CowlesHouse,(\icIi month,4th

CLhVELANl), OHIO. RESIDENCE! AND

OFFICE, 282 SUPERIOR STREET,
East of the public square, opposite the Postotlice.

Office 'lays eacli mouth, 1st, yd, 4th, 5th, Oth, 15th,—
e houra from 9 A. M. iu 12 M, and from 2 P. M. to

4 P. M. On Sunday from ft to 10 A. M., and 1 to 2 P. M.
jQiS-MiixitQhstrictly adhered to—

1 give such balm as have no strife,
With nature or the laws of life,
With blooduay hands 1 never stain,
Nbfpolson men toeaso theirpain.

lie is a phyeician indeed, who Tfures.
The Indian Herfe Dnctor, R, J . LYONS, cures the fol-

ki wi ni; complaints in the most obstinate stages of their
existence, vi/.:

Disease* of the Throat , Lungs, Heart, I.iver, Stom-
ach, Dropsy in the Chest, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Kits.
or Falling Sick liens, :iii 11 *U other uervc us derangements.
Also all diseases of the blQod , such as Scrofula, Erysip-
elas, Cancers, Fever Sore.s, Leprosy, and all other com-
plicated chiouic complaints.

All forms of female difficulties attended to with the
Lppiefit results.
It is hoped that no one will despair of a cure uutil

they have given the Indian Herb Doctor's Medicines a
fair iind faithful t r ia l . MguDttring the Doctor'^ trav-
els in Europe, West Indies, South America, and the
United States, he has been the instrument in God'a
hand, to rewtorc to health and vigor thousands who
were given up and pronounced incurable by Lhe most
eminent old school physicians; nay, more, thousands
who were on tlie verge of the grave, are now living
monuments to the Indian Herb's Doctor's skill and
successful t reatment,and are daily exclaiming: "B'es-
ged be the day when first we saw and partook of the
Indian Herb Doctor's medfcJne. "

Satisfactory referencesof cares will be gladly and
cheerfully given whenever required,

TheDoctor pledges his word and honor, that he will
in no wise, directly or indirectly, induce or cause any
invalid to take his medicine without the strongest prob-
ability of a cure.

j^T Mode of examination, which is entireiydilTerent
from the faculty. Pr . Lyon professes to discern di-
seases by the eye- He therefore asks noquestlona, nor
does he require patients to explain eymptoma. Call one
and all, »nd have tliesymptoms and location of your
disease explained Free of charge.

| "^°The poor shall bo liberally considered.
£®-Postomc(!audress,box 2663.

• R. J. LYONS, M- I'-
Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 25,1862 lyS80

BANNER

HAT STORE!

STRAW GOODS
GENTS'

Furnishing Goods, &c.

G. BLISS
Would take this method of informing his old friend
and patrons and all others who may favor him with
their patronage, that he has greatly enlarged his

Stock and Assortment!
and having adopted the

GASH SYSTEM BOTH IN BUYING & SELLING
;^ prepared to sell Goods nt I r t . o . E l ' S O M . ^ i ; "

His stock consists in par

AMERICAN AND OTHER

Watches!
Tbe Celebrated

SETH THOMAS
CLOCKS! Fine Jewelry Setts
GOLD CHAINS, TABLE AND

POCKET OUTLEIiY !
Fazors, Shears, Scissors ami Brushes,

ROGERS l'LATED WARE, the best in market

Gold Pens, Steel Pens, Pencils,
PAPER an.l ENVELOPES,

Musical Instruments,
Strings Sf Books for Instruments,

•S 2? 3E3 O 1" <a» O XJI 13 JS ,
of Gold, .Silver, Steel, and Plated, with

PERISCOPIC GLASS,

CITY COOPER SHOP.

a superior article.
Persons having difficalt watches to flt with glasse.

can be accoinodated, as my k i l ' d om
plete,

P . S . Particular attention to the

atches to flt g
.stock i ^ large'and com

of all kinds of fine Watches, such a

Milking and Setting new Jewels
Pinions. Sr.qjfs, and Cylinders, Also

CLOCKS, Sc L
neatly repaired aud warranted, a t his old standerfst

C. BLISS.

G O T O

Before you huy , Spriug and Summer .styles ot

J n n Arbor, April 20th, JS64. 3111953.

EMPIRE

BOOK STORE!

Having purchased J. R. WEBSTER'S stuck of Books
d S t t i I h l l d t L constntH a g purc

,nd Stationary, I shall endeavor to
upply ot

a constant

SCIIOOIJ BOOKS,

TEXT BOOKS!

MEDICAL & M W BOOKS
STANDARD AND

MISCELLANEOUS W0EKS,

which will be sold at the

LOWEST CASH PRICE.
Also

ALBUMS,

GOLD PENS,

SHEET MUSIC
and a superior quality of

WALL PAPER!
and everything usually kept in a well conducted Book
Store. Opposite Franklin House.

G. W. SNOVER.
Ann Arbor, June, 1864. ly960

CLOTHING

IGUIIEIAIUCO'S!
Having1 just returned from Ea>t with a large stock

of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS!

I7ST OPENING* MortgagcSa!e-kEFAULT having been made in the per'
* the condition of a mortgage bearing Jateo

wv invite all our old friends
ami examine &ur stock of

and customers to come

CLOTHS CASSIMERES & VESTINGS.

Dispute the fact if you can,
It takes the T AILOll after all to give

appearance to the outer man.
If you wish to appear well
You must accordiugly Dresi Well.

Go to M. Guiterman & Co's,,
There you will find things exactly SO.

SONDHEIMalways ready to take
your measure,

GUITEKMAN will sell you GOODS1

with great pleasure,
At figures LOWER than you will find

in the State,
Take heed—CALL EARLY, else vou are

too LATE.

The INDUCEMENTS are now greater than
ever,

Our CLEKKS you will find obliging and
clever.

We will show you good CLOTHING
of our own GETTING UP,

Filling our Store from BOTTOM TO ror.

STUDENTS especially will find it to
THEIR ADVANTAGE,

For it takes but LITTLE MONEY to
replenish.

COATS of Cloth and Cassimere of our
OWn IMPORTATION,

Forwarded through our New York re-
lations.

From England, Belgium, Germany and
France,

Such na you can RTAND UP IN, or WEAR,
at the dance.

Pauts ! Pants ! ! Pants!!!

Fancy CASSIMERES and DOE-
SKIN of every grade,

We sell them from ONE DOLLAR up
tO EIGHT.

VESTS, &C, of every description,
You will find it so without fiction,

Furnishing APPARELS
From SHIRTS to UMBRELLAS.

This is all we say now,
Therefore ws make our bow

Yours truly, ever so,
M. GIJITERMAN. <fc Co.,

The largest Stock and best assortment of

CABINET FURNITURE ?

ever brought to this city, including
SOFAS,

TETE-A-TETES,
LOUNGES,

BED ROOM SETS
CENTER TABLES,

BUREAUS, CHAIRS,

Glasses

Gilt Frames and Mouldings^

twenty-two of mortgages page three hundred'!
seventy, on the twenty-ninth day of February \
IBoo', wherebj the power to soil the mortgaged prfnj
has become operative j and no suit orprocei ding hit1

been imUituttd at Jaw to recover the debt secure i '
said mortgage or any part thereof, aud the sumotg*.
hundred and fifty, one dolla'ia and thirty three en
being now claimed to be due thereon (beside* the c^
and expenses of the proceedings now being liadforfl
foreclosure of said mortgage including reasonable ,
torneya lees.) Notice is therefore hereby gives u
fluid mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of the m0,
gaged premises ftesctibed as follows, viz.- The west0
fourth of the uorth-west quarter of section twent
eight, also the north-east ono-eiglith of tlie no:
one-hajf quarter of said lectio

METALIC CASES, Ac, &c,
and all other goods kept in the best and largest houses
in the country. Weiceepno seconil baud furnituieor
Auction goods. Coffins kept constantly on band, and
m3.de to order. My goods are offered a t

THE LOWEST CASH PRICES
N, B. T must bare money, and respectful')' request

tho.se indebted, to call and fix up their old matter**
without delay.

O. M. MARTIN.
Ann Arbor, Oct. 6,1863. 925tf

gan, containing in all forty-nine acres of tend LH
UNM, Of some part thereof, at public vendueat iCTil
door of tneCourt House, in the City of Ann Arb >
said County, (that being the plate of lioldine t & '
cuit Court vitjflfi said County.) on Friday, the twli"'
slxtti day of August next at noon. *' *"'/•

BKMRKSk Ciu*KR-, DAVID BROWN
Attorneys for Mortgagee. Mortn*-.

Dated; Ann Arb<,r. May 21st, 1864. Sf

Chancery Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAK,—Fourth Judicial
Chancery,

Suit pending in
Cir. Court for
County ""

at Ann Arb^'L
, the 18th day «f
J June A. D., H a

JRifle Factory!

Beutler & Traver,
[Successors to A. J. Sutherland,]

Manufacturers of and Dealers in

Guns, Pistols, Ammunition
Flasks, Pouthes Game Bags, and

Everj other article iu that Line.
All kinds of

R B P A I H J C N G
done at the shortest notice, and in the best manner,

ersra full assortment always kept on hand and made order
tjfst, Shop corner Main and Washington street s.
Ann Arbor,Oct. 8 ,1 :62. 8T«tf

side of Main Street.

Ann Arbor,Nov. S8;188S 826 tf

GREAT.GREATER GREATEST

BARGAINS EVER OFFERED

J859.1859.

SPAFFORD & DODSLEY,

successors to

0. 0. SPAFFORD & D. IIENNING,

Would respectful!}- announce to the citizens ot Ann
irbor and vicinity, tha t they are now rcanuTacturing
and keep constantly on hund a

Large Assortment of

Such as

Pork and Cider Barrels,

Kegs, Firkins, Churns,

Well Buckets, Flour and

Apples Barrels, cfic.

Merchants and Brewers are invited to examine their
Butter Firkins and Beer Kt'gs.

CUSTOM WORK,
done to ORDER on SHORT NOTICE and warranted.

{3^° Cash paid for Staves, Heading
and Hoops.

Shops corner of Detroit & North Streets, and corner
of North is Filth Streets.

SPAFFORD & DODSLEY.

Ann Arbor, Feb. 6th, 1864. 918 tf

FOR SALE!
\

NF.W GROVER & BAKER SKV.IXG MACHINE
iilxo a NEW SINOF.f; MAOHINF., either F.imily or

manufacturing pfttu-i n. Apply at
w e Alters OFFICE.

In tins City, are now being oifered at tbe
CHEAP,CLOCK,WATCH, &

jewelry Store-

MICHIGAN CENTRAL

INSURANCE COMPANY
Kalamazoo. Mich..'

Insures against Loss oi Damage by Fire
or liightuing.

CHARTER PERPETUAL.

Guarantee Capital, by State Authority,

$300,000,00.
DIRECTORS:

J. P. KENNEDY, MARSH GIDDINGS,
A. P. MILLS, GEO. W. SNYDEII,
S. D. ALLEN, GEO. W. ALLEN,

OFFICERS:
J. P. Kennedy, Pres. T. P. Sheldon, Vice- P;
Geo. W. Snyder, Sec, A. P. Mills Treas.,
H. E. Hoyt Ast't Sec, S. D. Allen, Gun. Agt

SMOtf

PE.

Stock of Watches!

THK Subscr iber would say to the citizens of Ann Ar-
bor, in part icular , and the rca t of Wathtenaw

County in general, that h e h a s j u a t lMPOltTED 01-
RECTLT from EUROPE.a

Tremendous
Ah of which h« binde himself to sell CHEAFEKtha

Cdubeboufjht west of New York City,
I have also t he

CELEBRATED
AMERICAN WATCHES,
which I will seVi ttr $35. Every Watch warranted to
perform well,orthc money reiunded.

Clocks,
Jewelry, Piated Ware,

Fancy Goods. Gold 1'ens,
Musicallnstruments and Strings

Cutlery, &c,
and in fact a variety of every-.hinir usually kept by Jew

el«rs can be boughtforthe next ninety
days at your

OWN r ii i c E s !
Persons buying niiylhiiiu at this we\t known ostab
lisbmc ut can rely upon getting goodu exactly as rep
resen ted ,or themonoy refunded. Callcarly and
cure the best bargains ever offered in thie City.

One word in regard to Repairing :
We are prepared to make any repairs onfine or com
in on Watches, even to making o /er the entire watch
If necessary. Repairing of Clocks nnd Jowelry at
usual. Also the manufacturing oi KINGS,BROOCII3
or auythinp; desired, from California Gold ons l ior tno
ttce. E n g r t v h ^ in allitebrancheBexeented with neat
ness and dispatch. J C . WATTS

j>issoliition Notice.

A. B. WOOD.
E. WILLS.

THE FIRM OFCIIAPIN, WOOD & CO., was di«no
.Innuary 16,1663, by mutual consent, C. A. Clu

and A. B. Wood will settle theaccounts of the Hnn.
C. A.CIIAH.V, " ~ ~

V. ClIAl-lN,
Ann Arbor, Juno 24,18f>3.

Copartnership.

TTK rN'DKRSKJNED entered into partner^hij
ViflHI'i, by the firm name of Cb a pin & Co.,and

will continue the buyiut'KS of manufacturing printing
and irjapping paper.

C. A. Cu/.v\> Jt. CHAPIN,

Terrible Slaughter!
THE VICTORY IS OURS

RISDON & HEJN1 DERSOiN
Save tlao

BXTOKBYB

GRAIN DRILL,
and

Grass Seed Sower,
Manufactured at Springfield, Ohio.

THE VERY LATEST IMPROVEMENT, ftiid bet ter than
all others; adapted to sowing Wheat, Rye, Oats,

Barley ami Grass Seed.

1st. It has a Rotary feeder.
2d. Will sow all kinds of Grain

and Grass Seed.
3d. Never bunches the Grain
ith. Never breaks the Grain.
5th. Sows Grass Seed broadcast be-

hind the Drill.
6th. Has high vjJieels, and long Hoes.
7th. Has long and wide steel points
%th. It has a land measure or Sur-

veyor.
9th. It has double and single rank

drills.
10th. It has a self adjusting shut off

slide.
It is neatly and substantially made.

There is hardly a Drill offered in the market but can
boast of more or less

"FIRST PREMIUMS''
They are aboutas indiscriminately bestowed .is the title
of (i Professor,*' which is sometimes applied to the
"fiddler 'n or '- bootblack,'' They cease to convey the
iilen of merit.

The Buckeye Drill has beon on Exhibition at quite a
number of Stateaod County Fairs, and without seeking
favor at tlie hands of any Committee, has received its
full share of Premiums

TESTIMONIALS :
We give the following; Dames of a few Farmers in tli

vicinity wao have bought and used \heBuckeyel)rill :

Which has been raging for the past Sour weeks at

MACK & SCHMID'S STORE
Has proved a graud success, although the slaughter of

DEY GOODS
^ been terrible. We now make the announcement

that we shall continue rtKor Many Years" to make
war with hijfh prices, being determined to give the
hundred*! wlm daily throng our store, full value for
their money, Indies can find with ua all desirable
shades and stylos of

DEESS GOODS,
RIBBONS, TRIMMINGS,

EMBROIDERIES,
WHITE GOODS,

HOSIERY,
GLOVES, &c,

With a very largo and attractive stock of

CLOAKS AND SHAWLS
far b e l o w tlioiar "\7"«.l1«.o

We hear it said every day that we are ruining the
business in this city by BelHag so cheap but we cannot
help it,

Tlie Goods Must l>e Sold.
1000 New Style and best quality HOOP SKIRTS very
cheap, and for the Gentlemen we have a very large as-
sorlment of

French Twilled Cloth, Beaver Overcoat-
ings, Doaskins, Fancy Cassim-res, Vest-

Godfrey Miller,
JacobPolherou&
Jacob Tremper,
Thomas White,
John Brokaw,
Christian Kapp,
Edward Ruvden,
James Tresilwell,
Daniel O'Hara.
JohnS. Cook,
0. A. Marshall,
L. Edmonds,
George Cropsey,

Scio.
it
u

Korthfleja.

<<
Webster.
Ann Arbo

it it
Lodi.

Saline.
Green Oak

We are also Agents for tbe
I.iv.Co.

• Chancery.

Margaret Van Wagner,
Complainant,

VB.
Isaac Van Wagner,

J'efendmnt.

It KHfisfiictorily appenrfng to the undersigned, OSj-
euil Ci>u:t C<.imni.s.sioner for said County, ty tkt
affidavit of Margaret Van Wagner, that the n2
defendant ; lHaau Van Wagner, is not a ttsidHt
i'f this State, but that he resides in the State of
Wisconsin, and that a subpoena for his appearance ia
Btiid cause has been duly iasucd and that the siw
could not be served. On motion of A Felch, Solicitor
"or the Complainant, it is ordered that said defen îtt
gsac Van Wagper cause his appearance to be eotew îa

said cause within three months from the date of Hit
order, &nd, Hint, in default thereof the bi)I of tow-
plaint filed in said cause be taken as confessed bj

lication thereof be continued once in each iveeJt (ortix
successive weeks, or that said complainant cinsi »
copy of tin's order to be personally seived on wifi £«.
fendant. a t leant twenty days before the time p
scribed for his appearance.

I)ated, at the City of Anc Arbor, the lSth day of
June. A. 1)., )8W.

C. H. VAXCLEVE,
Cricuit Court Commissioner, WasMenaw Countr

MicbiOTJJ.
A. KKr.cn, Complainant's Solicitor. 964wfi

Estate of William H. Gilland.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County f.f Washtenaw, «.-
At a session of the Probate Court for the County of

Washtenaw. Iioiden at the Probate Office in tiieeitjof
Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the- second day of August ia
the year one thousand eighthundred audsixty-fonr.

Present, Thomas Xinde Judge uf Probate.
In the matter of the Kstnte of Williftaa H. GiWitii,

deceased, David Deane, administrator of saidesliu,
into Court ami represents that he is noir jrt.

pared to render his final account a.s such adniiuUtni.
tor .

Thereupon it is Ordered, tliat Friday, the t*eali-
sixth day of August instant, at ten o'clock in the fure-
noon, beHasigned loi examining and nnowifig such «•
count, and that the heii> at law of said deceased, andii;
other persons interested iu said estate, are required
appear a t a session of said Court, tlu-ntu behoWrtit
the Probate Office, in tbe City of Ann Aibor.inaiii
County, and show cause, if any them be, wbj
the said account should not be allowed. And it
is fuitjicr ordered, that said Administrator ght
notit-t' to the gersooa interested if Maid eatttt,
of the pm.iviiey of s;iiil account and Ilieheamig
thereof] by cau-sinj; a copy of this Oiitr to lie
published in the Michigan Argus, ji newspaper jiWrt
and circulating iu said County pf Wji^hleiiaw, iliice
successive vreek^ previous to said 'lay of hearing

(A true copy) THOMAS NJNDf,
Jud^eof ProUU.

Estate of Caroline Lamour.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Vaabtenw. K-
O At a session of tbe Probate Court for the Cuuntj
of Washtenuw, holden at the Probate Office In tbt
city of Ann Arbor on Tuesday , the second day of it-
gust in the year one thousand eight hundred imdsixlj
four.

Present, Thomas Kin do, Jud^p of Prob to.
Ic the matter oi the Ehtate of Caroline Lainonr,^

ceast-d. David Pepue, Administrator of said esUtc,
comes into Court and represent* ihvt he i* aewftt-
pared to reader bi.s final account as such administrator

Thereupon it is Ordered, that Friday, the i*tsfj
sixth day of August, instant, at ten o'clock in It*
forenoon, be assigned for examining and allow ing swh
account, and that the fceirs at law of said deceit,
and all ptherpersons interested iu s-ud estate, are it*
quire'! to appear a tu session of said Court, thentobe
holden at the Prohata Office, in the City of Ami Artr.
in ."Jiid County, on<! show c;iuse,if any there be, <lj
the EaidaccoiiBTC Should ffdi be allowed: Aud it Ii to
thcr ordered, that said Administrator give noiiwta
the persons interested in said estate, of the pemltwj
of said account, ai.d the hearing therof, by cfttixinf *
copy ot thia Order to be published in the Mirkf*
Argtt$,a newspaper printed and circulating in siH
County of W;:>l,fnii-.v, three successive weetfl preview
10 said dav of Hearing.

(A troecopT.) THOMAP XINTF,
968td Judge of 1'robiU.

NEW FIRM!!

GRUNER & SEYLER,
WHOLESALE b HETAIL DEALERS IN

TOBACCO, CIGARS,
Merschaum Pipes. &c.

We, the iindorn'uned, beg leave to inform the CITI-
ZENS OF ANN ARBOR and vicinity, l h a t we havethiP
day established a Tobacco nud Cigar business in this
place, one door North of tlie Franklin Block. Main
:-treet, where we shall always keep afull assoitment
of the best qualities of

SMOKING & CHEWING TOBACCO!
as also a large and choice selection of the best brands of

C I G A 11 S !

PIPES, (Merschauin, Brier and
wood,)

Kose-

V.
Ann AiVor, June 24,1863 SlOtf.

CIGAR HOLDERS,
INDIA RUBBER POUCHES,

SNUFF & CIGAR BOXES.

Will be found with us of all kinds and of PRICKS TO
S I I T KVEKY ONE.1

We flhal! sell all of the above mentioned articles and
many othars which belong to our line of irade at the
fcw«H possible rat*1 for cash.

Please call and sxamiUe.
N. B.—Swn—S*(iiaw with cignr box, one door north

of the Franklin Block.
6JK7KK8 & SKV4JEJI,

Ann Arbor, Maj 5*1, "1894. 9JCtf<

Of all descriptions, and can furnish a whole suit on
short notice much cheaper than it can be bought else
where. An examination of this branch of our busi-
ness will convince all that this is the place to buy their
Panls , Coats and Vests. We have also a complete
stock of Ladies and Childrens' Shoes.

H4.TS AND CAPS,
And in fact every thing that man or woman can deaiie
to wear on head urfoot,

Groceries, Crockery. Glassware &c,
At astonishing low prices, and in short our entire
stock must sharethe same fate for we are determined
to well, no matter what old croakers may say.

All are invited to inspect our stock as it is no trouble
to show ou: goods, and we are bound to meet the de-
mands ot t i l .

932tf MACK *. SCHMID.

Ohio Reaper & M. wer,
acknowledged tobe the very best in use.

We are just in receipt of

100 Grain Cradles
Which we -will sell Cheap.

Also alar'ge assortment c

G-rass Scyth.es.
And the largest and best selected stock of

STTJT
FOR CARRIAGESever before offered in this market

"We also keep a large aud full

mm m
NAILS, GLASS, PUTTY, PAINT, and UNSEED OIL.

A complete assortment of

STOTES, TINWAKE,

AND EAVE TROUGBSalways on hand and put u
shortest notice.

RISDON & HENDERSON.
Ann Arbor, June29th ,1862. 859tf

the

For Rats, Mice, Roadies, Ants, Bed
F W l $ Igj MotIts in Fu7s, Woolen, ($r., In*

sects on Plants^ Fowls, Animals, Sfc.
Put up in 2oc. TtOc. and $1.00 Boxes, Buttles, and
Flasks. $y and $6 sixes for UOTKIJI, 1'LJH.JC LVSTITC-
BOA'S, &C.

"Only infiillilile remedies known. ' '
"Free from Poisons."
( 'Notda&gerou8 to the Human Family."
"Rats come out of their holes to die ' ;

4®- Sold Wholesale in all large cities.
fgftj. Bold by all DrajCfista and Retailers everywhere.
J3&- I!! IJKWAKE !1! of all worthless imitalions.
tKB -̂ ^ e e that " C O H T A K V name is on each Box, Hot-

tie, aud Flat-lv, before ) mi buy.
JBST A&ted H E N R Y R . COSTAR.
ftfi., PHT.MII'AI. DKI'OT 4^2 BKOADWAV, NEW YORK.
J8®* Sold by all Wholesale and RetailDrujgfflbtg in

Ann Arbor, Michigan . Gm954.

HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

D iseases of 1 lie Neivous , SeinI i inl ,Ui innry
a d d Scxunl Systuins—new and reliable treat-

ment— in ^reiiorts of the HOWARD ASSOCIATION—
Sent by mail in real eel better envelopes, free ofch.-ugr-
Address l>r. J. SK?' I IN HOU<iHlT>N Hnwurd AK.̂ OC-
ht'mn, No H S<A.iL Ninib t'ti«ct, I') ilatltlj'lJa, Paan-
••yTvania , •;• I

NOBLE & EIDER,
are selling their large stock of

BOOTS * SHOES,
CHEAPER THAN EVER !!

LOW PRICES FOR CASH.

Good Stoga Boots : : $2.50a$4.50

Men's good Calf Fogged, 3.00 a 6.00

" " " Sewed : 5.00 a 6.50

Woman's " Lace Boots : : 1.00 a 1.85

Ladies' " Congress G'ts, : 75 a 2.50

Boys' Youth's and Children's

Shoes : : : : 1 5 a 1.50

Now is the time to buy as BOO TS and
SHOES are rapidly advancing

in Eastern Markets.

THKY ALSO MAKE WARRANTED
WORK TO ORDER.

AND KKPAIR.

Remember we can not and-will not be
undersold.

Please call anil examine their stock

Estate of John D. Armstrong.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wa&liieua*. »,-
At iirtes&iunnrtUe Probate Court for the C»ntitjflf ,

Wa.-litf naw, holden a t t b i Probate Office, in theCitj t(
Ann Arbor, on Wediic-sday the tenth day uf August,ii !
the year one thousand "eight hundred and sixtj-few.

Present,Thnmas Ninde. Judge of Probate.
In the matter oi the Kstale c*r }vha D. Armsironj,

late of jLpdij uispid County, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, ihily verifleil. il

Klvira Arni>trun£r, pruyiug for the pjobafe of aniostm- i
itngwon Sloiu thig^ourt, purporting to be tbe to*1 :

will and testament of paid decease*
Thereupon it is Ordered, that Friday, th^pint&w

f September next, a t ten o'clock in Hio forenoon, fcM*
signed for tlie hearing of said petition, and thsltht^

i s , legatees and heirs at law of said deeetsed,**
ht'i1 persons interested in said es ta te are Teqii''̂

to jippeiu- at asessloil uf said Court, then to beIIOIJI-E>|
the Pro.Vate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor,in »iJ

County, ami show cause, ifany Hurt 'be, why tliepnjf
of the petitioner shouUlnot be granted:

And it is further ordered, that said pttitta"
give notice to the persons interested in said estate, uf
the pendency of said petition, and the hearing thereat
by causing a copy of this Order to be publi*hed in t«
Michigan Argus, a newspaper printed and circul*tia|
in said Couuty of Washtenaw, three successive *K*(J
previous to said day of hearing.

(A C) THOMAS NINPE,(A true Copy.)
069 Judge o

Estate of William Bunting.

STATE OF MICHIGAN—County of WashteDiW-"-
Ata session of the Probate Court lor the ConntJ

of Washtenaw, Uolden at the Probate Office in ^'
city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the eleventh <ty c'
August in the year one thousand eight hundred »*•
sixty-four.

Present, Thomas Ninde, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of William Bunting, W

of Lodi, in saidCounty, deceased. ,
On reading and filing the petition duly verififd-ot

Selina Bunting, praying for the probate of a cerW
instrument now on file in this Court purporting 'oK

tbe last will and testament of said deceased. .
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Monday, th« t*W»

day of September ne,\t, at teno'clock in the f°reB'1!°*j
be assigned for the hearing of paid petition, SD̂  '*?
tiie devisees, legatees, and heirs at law of »»* **
ceased, and all other persons interested in ,said est* i
are required to appear at a session of said Court, tw1

tobe holden at tbe Probate Office, m the City of Aw
Arbor, iu paid County, and show cause, if any tli«* *'
why the prayei of th&petitioner should uott>e*r*L
ed: And it is further ordered, tha t said petitioner?"
notice to the persons interested in said estate, of*

f id tit i thre*' ' '
notice to the p e o n s in
]iendency of said petition, and the hearing there*!
causing a copy of this order to be published i»j
Michigan Argus, a newspaper printed and circuU'i |
in said County of Washtenaw, three successive *'"
previous to said day of hearing.

(A true copy.) THOMAS,£lNn*i
969td J d f P r o b

Chancery Sale.

O ty of Washtenaw, In Chancery. Elixa P«Wj
Complainant, ot, Sebra I'erkins, Defendant. 1° P*\(
suanceand by virtue of a decree of the Circuit Co"'
for the County of Washtenaw, in Chancery, ™Ma

the second day of December, A. D., eighteen
and fifty-nine, in a certain cause therein V- _
wherein Kliza Perkins is complainant, and Sebra '
kins is defendant. Notice is heieby given, that I *»
sell at public auction to the highest bidder, a* *wc

n/
o'clock, noon, on Saturday, the seventeenth "*• '
September, i :c \ t ,a t the front door of the Cotir: H«
of the Circuit Court for theOounty of Warf^eBJ*^
the city of Ann Arbor, County of "

igan. *• ._.
Circuit Court Commissioner in aud for the GJUBIJ
Waslitonaw.

Q.HAWKI.XS,Solicitor for Complainant- «e\
Ann Arbor, July twenty-ninth, A. D..1P64.

LAWXBN0B NOBLE, (I1AKLES IUI)EIl.

RUTTAN'S

VENTILATION & WARMING!
Tlie unflcrsipinctl keeps on hand ami " ' " . " ' J u

ARCHITECTS, BUILDERS', an j IXDlVlDUilA.*1,
any of these wli-bmtcl machines for the »arinins
building, at short notice. He will also be MPK J
give such instru^tionH to all who are about to t)i ̂
will enable tlii-m to warm their houses nt »b<1°
the expon«c fur fuel that they can possibly do" '
other lilt-ans.

REFERENCES.
(\ EliKRHACI, Ann Vrbor". A. A. SCUOO
UtfOB HAMWTEHKER.

AURl*STV£
SB ixtti.Mirth «i,lMJ '

< 1° ...
o " '


